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Well, we are finally here. The "new year‘s day" for the gay,
lesbians, bisexuals and transgenders in Memphis and the Mid—
South — Memphis Pride Celebration 2002.
Each year‘s pride celebration gives many a chance to come
out, literally, if not for just one day a year.
Actually, to attend a pride event is quite a big step, for many.
It can be the first time a teenager walks proudly beside the MAGY
vehicle in the parade or a dad walks with his head held high in
the PFLAG walking group with a sign that reads, "I Love My
Gay Daughter." It can be the first time a straight Memphian de—
cides to go and see what all the "stink" is about and see first,
hand what the gays and lesbians do at their festivals and pa—
rades. It can be the first time someone gets brave enough to leave
the security of their house and online relationships to go see what
some of the gay organizations Memphis has to offer are all about.
For the most part, we at Family & Friends have always re—
spected each person‘s level of being "out." From "not at all" to
"only in certain situations," we understand that becoming com—
fortable with being gay and who you are takes time. Many have
issues, real or perceived, with the fear of negative backlash from
family, friends and employers. It takes time. And it takes truth.

Sometimes the fears (or lies) are holding us back when,
in fact,
the truth is your friends already know and your boss only cares
that you show up at work on time for a change. But
for others,
the job loss is a very real possibility.
However, if you aren‘t out for reasons of feeling like you have a
illness or that being attracted to the same sex is evil, then there are
more pressing concerns and being out is not the answer. Proper spiri—
tual and /or professional psychological advice is highly recommended.
However, for anyone in gay leadership, we think that being
"out" at any and all levels is not a question. A leader is, by mere
position, a role model for those that follow. And, most of the
folks we know in leadership positions do follow through. How—
ever, there are some that don‘t.
Another category of leadership is clergy. If you are a priest,
pastor or "man or woman of God" then you by all means need
to be out. If you know you are GLBT and you know "God has
chosen you"" to be a pastor, why be ashamed of being gay? How
can you be proud of being a priest but ashamed of being gay? If
God knew you were gay and didn‘t want gays, then why did
he call you to preach? If you really believe in God don‘t you
think he will protect you in whatever he calls you to do? And if
you are a leader in another religion which doesn‘t include a
single deity, but positive energy or goddesses or whatever, you

Get FAMILY & Frirnps

likewise shouldn‘t be ashamed of being gay no more than you
are ashamed of being a leader in your organization.

To Your DoorstEP
Every MonxntHx ror $16"
Subscribe to Family &
Friends, the Mid—South‘s
only GLBT Magazine, and

And, in many cases, it is up to us

"followers"

to elect the

"leaders" into the positions that they hold in the community,
whether local or national. So, we are the ones that.need to real—
ize when leaders are not "out" enough to do their jobs of pro—
moting the gay community to the best of their ability.
A "leader" of a national GLBT organization is actually going
around saying he doesn‘t know any one that has been or fears being

meet interesting people, find

fired from his or her job because they are gay ... so that, according to

out where to dine and keep up

his ill—informed logic, is not an issue for the GLBT community. What—

with all the exciting

ever happened to gay rights? Perhaps he is not "out" enough to

entertainment events in the

know whatlife is like for the average GLBT individual or what goes

Mid—South GLBT community!

on in the gay community in his own hometown. Apparently, who
he knows in public office is mare important to him than the job we
thought we set before him....lobbying for gay rights. Maybe he should

D YES! | want to subscribe to Family & Friends

get a lobby visit from the Human Rights Campaign. .*
Slowly, the mainstream world is accepting GLBT individu—

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone: (

als.

Many corporations, educational institutions and govern—

ments have written our acceptance into their official rules, laws,
etc. However, the implementation of those rules of acceptance

Zip:
)

is slow. Many in a position to implement those rules of accep—
tance speak the rhetorical words of acceptance but when pressed
for manifestationsof that acceptance, there are none.

Return this coupon with a check or money order to:
P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948

Our point is this. Being out is an individual determination.
The purpose of leaders is to be role—models, someone who can
be looked up to and respected; being ashamed of who you are
does not set the right example and define you as a leader.
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Casablanc 2865 Walnut rave Road
Tickets: $15 each
Tickets are available in advance at INZ & OUTZ CARDS &
GIFTS, 553 South Cooper, or at the S.P.1.T. booth at the
MEMPHIS PRIDE FESTIVAL Saturday, June 8
Casablanca will offer a dinner buffet beginning at 7 p.m. for $8.99 per person
2—Drink minimum at Casablanca
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Pride Celebration 2002 set June 8; free
The countdown has begun to the 2002 Memphis Pride Celebra— ten by Knight, Sam
tion, scheduled for Saturday, June 8, from 2 to 10 p.m. in Overton Dees and Tommy
Park at the Overton Park Shell. The 2002 celebration theme is "Step Tate. Additional
Up & Step Out" and is a joint effort between Memphis Pride Inc. songs on the album
were "There‘s No
and the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center.
"With the eyes of the nation firmly focused on Memphis on Doubt About It,"
June 8, thanks to the Heavyweight Championship Boxing Match "Make Believe Lov—
being held at The Pyramid, this will truly be the gay, lesbian, ers," "Spoiled By
bisexual and transgender community‘s biggest opportunity to Your Love" and "If I
shine and show the rest of the nation that we are proud of who Could Feel That Old
Feeling Again."
we are," said Kay Mills, Memphis Pride Inc. chair.
The second. al—
"We‘ve overcome a number of obstacles en route to provid—
ing a free, eight—hour pride celebration this year," Mills contin— bum, Sweet Surrender,
ued. "We had to move the parade route because of construction is most remembered
on Riverside Drive. We then dealt with City of Memphis offi— for the hit, "Don‘t
cials, who wanted us to reschedule the parade to another week— Drop My Love" and
included
end because of the Tyson—Lewis fight. We compromised by mov— also
ing the parade time ahead an hour. We changed the location of "Caught Between a
Anita Ward
the festival to the Overton Park Shell. We even decided to al— Good Thing and
low vendors of all kinds, food and otherwise, to set up free of Goodbye," "I Go
charge because of the city‘s ... policy requiring vendors to have, Crazy" and a cover of the Supreme‘s "Someday, We‘ll Be Together."
Deacon Cross
at the very least, a $64 code enforcement permit. And, in an—
Pam Matkins and David Hobbs formed Deacon Cross in 2000,
swer to requests MPI has heard through the years, this year‘s
festival and parade will require NO admission charge to par— out of Strange Affair.
"We consider ourselves a party band and we strive to please
ticipate in either event."
everyone in an audience," the band members said. "With our
THE FESTIVAL
The 2002 Pride Festival will get underway at 2 p.m. at the varied backgrounds, we can usually get anybody to have a good
Overton Park Shell in Overton Park, located in the heart of Mid— time, no matter what their musical tastes are."
Deacon Cross‘s appearances have included One More, Neil‘s,
town Memphis.
There will be hamburgers and hot dogs for sale; beverages the 2001 Pride Festival and Reidmeister‘s.
Deacon Cross band members include Matkins on rhythm
of all types, including beer, for sale; lots of merchandise and
information for folks to browse, and lots of entertainment to and bass guitar and lead vocals; Hobbs on lead guitar, lead vo—
cals and comic relief; Ricky Jaimez on rhythm andbass guitar
enjoy throughout the day.
and lead vocals, and Tina Moody on drums.
THE ENTERTAINMENT
Bone Jive
Anita Ward will headline the entertainment for the day at
David Hobbs and Earl Lowe started playing music together
the Overton Park Shell. The day also will include performances
by Deacon Cross, Bone Jive, Carol Plunk, Julie Orr, Aurora when they formed Nautilis and have been playing off and on
>
Knight, Chi Chi Macarena, Isis, Tanisha Cassadine, Vonna, The together for more than 16 years.
Hobbs, who has been featured with Deacon Cross and
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite, and the Holy Trinity Community
Church Choir. Miss MOD Memphis will serve as the official Strange Affair, has been playing in Memphis and all over the
Pride emcee. In addition, there will be various speakers through— southeast for the past 16 years. He started playingat the age of
14, and has been writing songs ever since.
&
«out the day‘s activities.
Hobbs has appeared at The Music City Mix Factory and
Anita Ward
Memphis musician Anita Ward is best—known for her 1979 Silverado‘s, both in Nashville; Spinnaker‘s in Panania City, Fla.;
disco hit, "Ring My Bell," which has come to be known as noth— The Handle Bar in Pensacola, Fla.; Corinth Coliseum in Corinth,
ing short of a classic. In fact, so much so that it was re—mixed Miss.; Mickey Flinn‘s and Brewton Country Club, both in
Brewton, Ala., and the 2001 Memphis Pride Festival.
and re—released in 1999.
Ward has always loved to sing. At the tender age of two, she i In September 2002, the much—anticipated Bone Jive CD will
entertained a train full of people with her singing, but it wasn‘t be completed and a CD release party will be schedule at One
until she attended the Rust College Accapella Choir that she More Bar & Grill thereafter.
=
THE PARADE
began singing in a more professional manner. It was at the col—
The 2002 Pride Parade is scheduled to begin lining up at 5
lege she met her manager, who got her a recording deal with
p.m. in front of the Overton Park Golf Course Clubhouse. The
Juana Records and subsequently released "Ring My Bell."
Ward recorded two albums with Frederick Knight for his parade will step—off at 6 p.m. and travel south out of Overton
Juana label. The first album, which included "Ring My Bell,"
See Pride 2002, page 7
was entitled Songs of Love. This album included material writ—
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Channel to

The Sundance Channel celebrates Gay Pride Month in June
with its 4th annual "Out Loud" FilmFest. Every day in June
brings a different gay tale, as "Out Loud" presents more than
30 films, including features, documentaries and shorts.
"Out Loud" will premiere The Cockettes on Friday, June 21,
at 8 p.m. The Cockettes, which was a major hit at both the 2002
Sundance and Berlin International film festivals, is a loving trib—
ute to the gender—bending San Francisco musical troupe founded
in 1969, by a charismatic drag queen named Hibiscus. The
group‘s original shows, such as "Tinsel Tarts in a Hot Coma"
and "Pearls Over Shanghai," were all—singing, all—dancing ex—
travaganzas replete with glittering costumes, rebellious sexu—
ality and gleeful anarchy.
By Hook or By Crook, written, directed and starring Harry
Dodge and Silas Howard, set for Friday, June 28, at 8 p.m., fol—
lows the adventures of low—key, gender—bending Shy (Howard),
who ditches a dull life in Kansas and heads for San Francisco.
There, she befriends the hi—octane Valentine (Dodge), an adop—
tee on a misguided search for her birth mother. By Hook or By
Crook won awards at both the 2001 L.A. Outfest and the 2001
Seattle Lesbian & Gay Film Festival.
_
Also making its premiere is The Monkey‘s Mask, by Austra—
lia—based filmmaker Samantha Lang, on Friday, June 14, at 8
p.m. Lang, who made her feature debut with the acclaimed
psychological drama The Well, again explores the complexities
of longing and desire as she unravels the mystery confronting

note

Gay Pride Month

lesbian private detective Jill Fitzpatrick. Hired to investigate
the disappearance of a Sydney poetry student, Fitzpatrick delves
into the world of literary academia where she finds her emo—
tions, as well as her suspicions, stirred by a sultry poetry pro—
fessor played by Kelly McGillis.
Other "Out Loud" featured films include Aileen Wuornos: The
Selling ofa Serial Killer; Aimee & Jaguar; Alive and Kicking; Bar Girls;
Bedrooms & Hallways; Benjamin Smoke; The Brandon Teena Story,
Chuck & Buck; Chutney Popcorn, Companions: Tales from the Closet;
Criminal Lovers; Dear Jesse; The Delta; GODASS; Hey, Happy; Hide
& Seek; Hit and Runway; Kiss Me Guido; LIE.; Living with Pride:
Ruth Ellis @ 100; Madchen in Uniform; Maurice; My Left Breast; Per—
sona; See the Sea; Steam: The Turkish Bath; Taboo, and Water Drops
on Burning Rocks. Check local listings for dates and times.
~ c ~
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CHOOSE FROM CATERING,
P.O. BOX 9778

CAKES, WEDDING SUPPLIES,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 381990

DISCOUNTED BRIDAL ATTIRE,
PARTIES, SHOWERS, HOLY

Phone: 901—789—6531
Fax: 901—789—0493

UNIONS, FLORAL DESIGN,

Pager: 90 1—329—3884

PHOT@GRAPHY AND MUCH
MORE!

Pride 2002
from page 6
Park, west on Poplar Avenue, north on Tucker back into Overton
Park and culminate back at the Overton Park Shell.
The 2002 Pride Parade will be led by Grand Marshals Vincent
Astor and Rev. Ed Hammett.
One of the many highlights of this year‘s parade will be the
annual carrying of the 100—foot Rainbow Flag, a symbol of the
GLBT community.
Members of the Memphis GLBT community will serve as
parade judges and prior to the end of the festival, winners will
be announced in the following categories: Best Walking Group
($100 cash price), Most Prideful ($100 cash prize) and Best Float
(traveling trophy).
Although admission to the 2002 Pride Festival will be free,
there will be several opportunities for festival attendees to make
tax—deductible donations to help ensure the continuation of an
annual Pride event.
The 2002 Pride Festival and Parade will take place, rain or shine.
The 2002 Pride Celebration is being sponsored in part by
Fantasy Warehouse; Platinum Paradise Inc.; Backstreet Mem—
phis; Metro Memphis; One More Bar & Grill; Steve Solomon,
Realtor; Linda Sowell, in memory of Will Baker; Family & Friends
Magazine; the Triangle Journal News; D. Canale; the Mystic Krewe
of Aphrodite, and the Mystic Krewe of Memphis United.
Don‘t get KO‘ed on the River, show your Pride at Overton
Park Saturday, June 8, and Happy Pride, y‘all!
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An HIV vaccine represents the world‘s best hope of
ending the AIDS Epidemic.

/

Volunteers are needed to

test a new vaccine to prevent HIV infection.
YOU CANNOT BE INFECTED

/

WITH HIV FROM THIS VACCINE.
Participants must be HIV negative, a very healthy
individual between the ages of 18—50, and willing to
be a part of the study for five years.

Involvement means:
* You will be informed in detail about the study
*+ You will have a physical exam and blood collected at
regular intervals over 18 months
* You will receive three HIV vaccines over 24 weeks
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* Your blood tests will indicate the effects of the vaccine on your
immune system

“a Methodist
su
‘ Healthcare
University Hospital

A modest honorarium is

given at each visit.

For more information, please
call Debra Terry, RN at
901—726—2268.

www.methodisthealth.org
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The End of Chastity‘s Innocence
RY LANE MeNEIL
STAFF WRiTee.

On March 4, 1969, in Los Angeles, Calif., a blonde—haired
baby girl was born to parents who would soon become celebri—
ties known to the world as simply Sonny & Cher. They named
their baby girl Chastity.
When Chastity was just two years old, her parents starred in
their own television special, "The Sonny and Cher Comedy
Hour," which debuted August 1971. It was on this show that
the world first met Chastity.
After four seasons, "The Sonny and
Cher Comedy Hour," ended its run with
Sonny filing for divorce just before the
show‘s cancellation. Chastity was four at
the time.
Two years later, when Chastity was
only one month shy of her seventh birth—
day, her parents were back on television
and starring in "The Sonny and Cher
Show," which debuted Feb. 1, 1976. It was
on this show that Chastity helped her
parents say goodnight to the world at the
end of every episode, at first dressed like her mother. However,
after Chastity finally voiced her desire to instead be dressed
like her father, her "goodnight" wardrobe was changed to re—
flect that of her dad.
When "The Sonny and Cher Show" ended its run Aug. 29,
1977, the world was already in love with the tow—headed little
girl who would someday come to be a celebrity in her own right.
For the next 12 years, the world would hear very little of

Joan Stephens and Chas in

Hwaii

Chastity Bono, that is until she made the front page of The Star
in January 1990, when the tabloid declared her a lesbian, a fact
she denied to the world, although her family and friends knew
the real truth.
The truth, which later became public knowledge when she
publicly came out on the cover of The Advocate in April 1995,
was that Chastity Bono was, indeed, a lesbian, a fact she says
she has known since she was 13.
However, prior to her admittance in 1995, Chastity formed
her own band, Ceremony, along with her then lover, and re—
leased an album in 1993. And, in 1994,
she portrayed "Scorp," in the lesbian
film Bad Girls, and a counselor on an
episode of "Ellen."
Since her public outing, Chastity, who
prefers to be called Chas, has served as
the entertainment media director for the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defa—
mation (GLAAD), as a reporter for The
Advocate and became a published author
with the release of her first book, Family
Outing, which she wrote with Billie
Fitzpatrick, in 1999.
This month, Chas‘s second book, The
End of Innocence, which was co—written with Michele Kort, will
hit the shelves of book stores across the country. The End ofInno—
cence provides intimate details of the star‘s coming of age, in—
cluding her experience with the record industry; the realization
of her sexual orientation; desiring, obtaining and losing the first
great love of her life, Joan Stephens, and all the trials and tribula—
tions that shaped her into the woman she has become.
While she was at home in Los Angeles making preparations
for her booksigning tour, which is schedule to begin
June 9 in New York City, Chas took a few minutes to
talk with Family & Friends. /
F&F: Tell me a little about. the title, The End of
Innocence.
f
Chas: I think it just kinda represents a time for me,
you know, with both Joan‘s illness and death and my
experiences in the record industry. You know, it was a
« growth experience that kinda took away my innocence.
F&F: I know it‘s really hard to lose people that you
love and I know you‘ve lost a couple of them in the past
few years. How has that helped you to develop into who
you are now?
Chas: Well, I mean it changes you, you know, and
it influences you and it gave me a lot of pain for a lot
—of years. I wish I could say it gave me a new apprecia—
tion for life, butit really didn‘t. I lived for a lot of years
just kinda equating life and pain as one thing, and you
know, it was really hard.
I can‘t really think of ways specifically that it
changed me other than I think caring for Joan did have
positive effects on my life in giving me a lot of confi—
dence that I didn‘t have before that, and just the knowl—

E
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edge that I could, you know, rise to the occasion and deal with
very difficult circumstances.
I saw a lot of the people around us who I would have thought
would have been there for us just kinda either disappear or just
kinda make the obligatory, "How‘s everything going?" phone
calls and that‘s about it and so, it definitely gave me insight
about the kind of person that I was.
F&F: In the book, you talk about the drug use and abuse and see—
ing therapists after Joan‘s death. I guess all these things helped you to
realize your strengths and weaknesses?
Chas: Joan and my dad (Sonny Bono died in a skiing acci—
dent in 1998) were definitely two of the closest people to me
and definitely two of the real sources of, like, unconditional
love in my life.
F&F: What is your fondest memory of Joan?
Chas: I don‘t have one, there are just too many to recount
a fondest one. Every good day we had together was. Pretty
much every day prior to her illness was a great day and a
great memory.
F&F: What message were you trying to convey with your first
book, Family Outing?
Chas: I think just the importance of coming out, both on a
personal level and also politically.
F&F: The End of Innocence reads a little easier than Family
Outing.
Chas: Well, it‘s not a self—help book, you know.
F&F: That being said, why did you want to write The End of
Innocence?
Chas: I think one of the main reasons was just as a tribute to ©
Joan and I think she was a really cool, unbelievable person that
I felt like I wanted as many people to know about us as pos—
sible. Also, it was such a huge event in my life and such a life—
changing event and it really made me the person that I am.
And, certainly all of the stuff that I‘ve done publicly that
people know me for I don‘t think I would have done without
having gone through that, having known her and also having
gone through that experience with her. It‘s not really something
that has been talked about a lot in the past, you know. I mean
people know aboutit, but it‘s never anything that has gone past
a question or two in an interview so I thought it was important;
that it was something I wanted to share about myself publicly.
F&F: What is it you want readers to come away with after they
read The End of Innocence?
Chas: You know, it‘s not really a message book like Family
Outing was, so I just hope they enjoy it really. I don‘t think there‘s
a message to it.
F&F: At the front of the book there‘s a note to readers that reads,
"To protect the privacy of certain individuals, some names have been
changed." I couldn‘t help but notice in the book you call the person
you founded Ceremony with "Rachel," but on the album credits, she
is listed as "Chance."
Chas: She is definitely one of those who got protected.
F&F: Then I‘ll say no more. After what The Star did by outing
you before you were ready for that to become public, I‘m surprised
you aren‘t more leery of the press.
Chas: I‘m very much over that. I do press all the time now. It
didn‘t sour me on the press. You know, worked for The Advo—
cate for two years as a reporter?
F&F: Yes, you became one of us (Chas laughs). How did that

come about?
Chas: It was about a year after Joan died and I knew that I
wanted to get involved in the community and that I was ready
to come out and I had been, I had kind of a relationship with
Judy Wieder, who‘s now the head of everything over at The
Advocate and Out (Wieder—is listed as corporate editorial direc—
tor and editor in chief on The Advocate mast), and all those things.
But, at the time, she was the arts and entertainment editor and,
you know, I just asked her if there were any openings at the
magazine and any kind of entry level things that I could get
involved with and she suggested that I try writing some things
for them. And, it just kinda went from there.
I had a great time doing that kind of stuff. It was like I got
See Chastity, page 60

The End of Innocence: A review
by Laine McNeil
The End of Innocence: a memoir
Chastity Bono with Michele Kort
Advocate Books, an imprint of

_ Alyson Publications
In her secondhterary offering,
writer and gay activist Chastity
_ Bono doesn‘t disappoint fans,

.

_

_

readers, lesbians or anyone else
who might openthe cover and .
read the first few pages.
Bono is quick to graband in—
trigue her readers with the very
first paragraph ofthe prologue

"1982:|I‘m sitting in a Manhattan movie theater, close to
Columbus Circle, watching Personal Best. I‘m a13—year old
punk tomboy with long, blond hair that‘s short and spiky on
_ top (I‘ll soon cut the rest ofit, as well), and Ioften wear a black _
leather Harley Davidson motorcycle jacket. I‘m attendmgfun— _
_ dorhighschool in NewYorkCitywhile my mom‘s performing
in Come Back tothe 5 and Dime, Jimmy Dean, jimmy Dean
on Broadway. She‘sflown out my bestfriend, Gina,for my birth—
day, and I‘vechosen this film because I love sports. Little do I
know it will forever change the way I see myself."
This opening paragraph of the prologue quickly sets
the tone for the remainder of the book by letting the reader
know he/she is about to get the most intimate glimpse
into the life of this handsome and intelligent celebrity.
In the second paragraph, Bono tells readers, "... I, too,
am attracted to women. I‘m excited by these feelings, notscared.
I‘ve never been interested in boys andhave always felt different
from other girls. Now, everything has crystallized and makes sense
to me; I finally understand myself."
In the third paragraph of the prologue the reader

quickly learns Bono‘s feelings on stardom, "Wherever my
mom is ... she draws all the attention in the room. She doesn‘t even
See Innocence, page 60
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diversity

bisexuality
f

STAFF WRITER
"I, Cassie Griffin, am not straight." One simple statement.
One young woman‘s simple, yet forthright, declaration to the
rest of the world that she is not a heterosexual, that she doesn‘t
fit society‘s mold of a young woman about to be graduated from
high school.
Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender young people are
being constantly bombarded these days with cries of, "Come
out!," and "Be Proud!."
Hearing these cries, Cassie Griffin, feeling secure enough in
herself and her environment, took a deep breath, picked up her
pen and began to come out publicly as a bisexual young woman
in an essay she hoped to enter in her high school‘s essay contest
on diversity.
She couldn‘t have been more wrong.
Cassie Griffin
Cassie Griffin is an intelligent, beautiful young woman and
one of 82 2002 graduates of St. Agnes Academy in Memphis.
While a senior at St. Agnes, Cassie served as the editor of the
school‘s newspaper, Veritas.
"I knew I wasn‘t straight in my freshman year (of high
school)," Cassie told Family & Friends. "I told my mother at the
beginning of my junior year and then told all of my friends
during my junior year."
Cassie is presently involved in a relationship with Kelly Bra—
dley, a graduate of Bartlett High School. They‘ve been together
for 19 months.
The school
St. Agnes Academy, located at 4830 Walnut Grove Road in
Memphis, was founded by the Dominican Sisters in January
1851, and chartered in January 1852. According to the St. Agnes
handbook, "St. Agnes Academy — St. Dominic School is a Catho—
lic independent school, ecumenical by charter. The school was
founded to educate young people in a principle—based program
designed to prepare them for advanced formal and personal
studies while deepening their faith and relationship with God.
In the Dominican tradition, the school actively encourages aca—
demic excellence and promotes spiritual and moral growth,
social and ecological responsibility, leadership skills, multi—cul—
tural awareness, emotional maturity, artistic expression and
physical fitness."
The essay contest
Three St. Agnes seniors, including Kristin Demers, were recent
graduates of Bridge Builders, a local service organization designed
to help young people overcome all kinds of boundaries, including
race, economics, stereotypes and prejudices, in hopes of doing away
with ignorance. Bridge Builders participants are students at almost
every high school in the metro Memphis area.
"Bridge Builders is a two—year long program," Demers ex—
plained. "And, at the end of the program, Bridge Builders wanted

St. Agnes 2002 graduate Cassie Griffin, left, and her
girlfriend of 19 months, Kelly Bradley, at a MAGY prom.
Bradley was crowned Prom Queen that year.

each of us to do a school—based project in our respective schools.
"At St. Agnes, we have International Week every year, but
this year, we wanted to turn International Week.into Diversity
Week because we wanted to make the school more aware of
diversity. It was a very experimental thing."
E
According to Demers, the individual school—based projects
were to culminate in a day—long event with reports and exhib—
its from the participating schools deplctmg the various projects

and their results.
‘‘We planned several activities for Dwersﬁy Week, all of
which were approved by Joy Maness (dean, St. Agnes Upper
School)," Demers said. "One of the activities was an essay con—
test with the theme, ‘What Dlvers1ty Means To Me.‘ The wm—
ning essays were to be pubhshedin the school newspaper."
All of this seemed harmless enough, however, now, even
Demers admits, "I think the dean (Maness) wasn‘t expecting
(an essay like Cassie‘s)."
Why Cassie wrote the essay
When Cassie sat down to write her submission for the essay
contest (which can be read in its entirety on page 11 of this is—
sue), she said she "wanted to see what would happen when the
school was faced with this issue (non—heterosexuality)."
"I wanted to make it easier for those who would come be—
hind me," Cassie said.
Submitting the essay
According to Demers, the essays for the contest were to be
See Cassie Griffin, page 58
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Having come of age differently than most, I can imagine
that my concept of diversity digresses significantly from the
relatively simple definition of the norm. Seemingly a typi—
cal white, middle—class suburbanite, I do not appear to stand
proud as some sort of minority, and my influence on St.
Agnes‘ homogeneous student body is not immediately ap—
parent. In spite of this, diversity includes my contribution,
however silent until now, to the more complex makeup of
my senior class, my school and my country.
The minority group with which I
identify has not yet been granted
equal rights, by any standard. In
America, a country for which Inone—
theless have great admiration, I am
regarded as essentially a second—rate
citizen based not on the historical
reasons such as color of my skin, the
God I worship, the country from
which I immigrated or the language
I speak. With an admittedly shaky
Cassie Griffin
hand but an unfailingly sure heart, I
take on the surging physical and psy—
chological battle for my own civil rights by typing this one
sentence — I, Cassie Griffin, am not straight.
The same government for which I am expected to main—
tain respect and trust often works actively against me, a fact
which has been documented countless times — not exclud—
ing just last week when an Alabama judge, quoting the Bible
as his reason, took three children away from a mother be—
cause of her sexual orientation. Though such events occur
that demonstrate the inequality that still exits in our coun—
try for people who do not blend quietly with the majority, I
still have hope for the future. As the diversity of our world
continues to grow, an escalating number of young people
take responsibility for creating and molding a world of tol—
erance in which they can play a role as worthwhile as that of
their heterosexual neighbor.
I know that I myself have definite ideas as to exactly what
this ideal diversity means. A diversified country means —
to me — an expansion of the open—mindedness that would
one day allow my girlfriend and me to form a family by
marrying and both adopting children. If my state made it
easier to hold a job securely without living in fear that an
employer can and will fire someone he or she identifies as
gay or lesbian, this granting of rights in Tennessee would be
monumental in the quest for diversity. In the instance that
my city and county required guidance counselors to take
classes about gay /lesbian/bisexual/transgender issues, I
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would rejoice at the government‘s acknowledgment of my
contribution to diversity. The week that I go a few days at
school without hearing a teacher or student exclaim, "That‘s
so gay!" would be a joyful one for me and, no doubt, for the
other girls in my situation who at some point pass unno—
ticed through the halls of St. Agnes. This simple removal of
derogatory, prejudiced words from my classmates‘ vocabu—
lary would make my day significantly more comfortable,
and in my perfect world of diversity and tolerance, words
such as "faggot" and "dyke" would be treated—as they
should—with the same severity as the raciest names that
will now get a student expelled if spoken.
Diversity for me now in this world equates with freedom
and safety. While I know the inherent importance of my vis—
ibility as "out" overrides this emotion, I must also admit
that I am afraid. I am fearful of even writing this essay be—
cause it opens the door for so many possible outcomes, in—
cluding rejection by my classmates and school administra—
tion. Daunting and momentous, the task of being seventeen
years old and making college decisions based on the per—
ceived likelihood of becoming a victim of a hate crime places
undue pressure on making exactly the right decision, as my
safety could depend on it. The positive implications of the
word invoke mental images of the ability to stroll in the quad
while holding the hand of my girlfriend without having
words of hate strewn at us across the lawn. In contrast, the
idea of a deficiency of diversity conjures to my mind images
of Matthew Shepard and other nameless victims of bigotry
and intolerance. For both the world of today and my ideal,
the existence of diversity in environments including high
schools, colleges and communities, guarantees an easier,
safer, unrestricted life for all, no matter how anyone lives.
One day I hope to see the embodiment of a truly diversi—
fied nation, but I know that dream‘s realization will require
many more years of intense dedication and work on behalf
of people like myself. Even if we do achieve the intimidat—
ing goal of ethnic and religious equality, much more must
ensue in order to safeguard the rights and freedoms of ev—
eryone. However small the act may have seemed to my class—
mates, their simple wearing of a white button with the black
inscription "I love my gay friends" on the senior class trip
brought out the hope inside me that my sexual orientation
would not always be a source of anxiety in my daily life.
While my utopia could be a place so optimistic or imagi—
nary that no earthly means could aspire to reach it, my opin—
ion and viewpoint about diversity offer another focus for
the emphasis of respect for differences among humanity. As
the world evolves and progresses, I, for now, slowly take a
deep breath and attempt to relax after realizing that one of
my daily stresses, the politics of who knows about me ver—
sus who does not, just became solved—everyone knows.
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Saturday, June 8, Overton Park Shell, 2 to 10 p.m. That‘s the
place to be. PRIDE CELEBRATION 2002 is here and its free,
free, free! See page 6 for all of the details.
GLAXOSMITHKLINE issued a warning last month that in—
dividuals who take the AIDS drug COMBIVIR should be sure
they have the correct pills in their bottles. Individuals in four
states bought Combivir only to find out that were actually given
another AIDS drug called ZIAGEN. Combivir is a white cap—
sule—shaped tablet engraved with "GX FC3" on one side; Ziagen
is a yellow capsule—shaped tablet engraved with "GX 623" on
one side. Patients should contact their pharmacists should they
find a problem.
APHRODITE raised almost $1,700 at its "Slumber Party"
show in late April to aid THE MAUTNER PROJECT, the na—
tional organization for lesbians with cancer. Great job, girls!
Chef and owner of the Cooper—Young area restaurant TSU—
NAMI, BEN SMITH, was invited to New York‘s prestigious
James Beard House to serve up some of his signature dishes in
January 2002. Smith opened Tsunami in 1998, introducing Pa—
cific Rim cuisine to the Mid—South.
So who will be MISS GAY PRIDE? On June 2, at 10 p.m., at
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court we will find out.
And, by the way, who is that attorney on the billboard in
Midtown? Isn‘t he one of our own?
The MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CEN—
TER was more than successful in raising $7,300 thanks to all
the folks who attended and donated so generously at the "Not—
Your—Typical Drag Show" May 19. $5,000 of the money went
to Memphis Pride Inc. to cover expenses for this year‘s FREE
2002 Pride Celebration. The balance goes to the MGLCC as
they continue to gather funds for a building for the Memphis
GLBT community. And, yes, ANGELA did loose her locks. See
page 46 for more.
i
Want to win a copy of CHASTITY BONO‘S new book, THE
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END OF INNOCENCE? See page 60 for your entry form.
Catch a game of softball Sunday afternoons at Tobey Field
#1, located at Hollywood & Central. The complete 2002 BLUFF
CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION June Softball Schedule is found
on page 15.
We are glad to hear RAY CASTEEL, co—owner of INZ & OUTZ
CARDS AND GIFTS, located at 553 South Cooper, is doing much
better after undergoing yet another operation on his eye. Inz &
Outz has been more than generous to the Memphis GLBT com—
munity since it opened almost five years ago and serves for
many as the place to go to find out what‘s going on. Stop by
and Ray or his staff will be glad to help you find just the right
T—Shirt, cap or pin to wear to show your pride on June 8 or any
other day.
Infamous bartenders MELENA and SCOTTY JAMES were
last sighted at CASABLANCA. We are still looking for JEZEBEL.
Did you know that our celebration of being gay and proud
continues after June 8? Thursday to Sunday, June 13 to 16, will
be the ninth year that TERRYL BUCKNER has produced spe—
cial events for the black GLBT men and women in our commu—
nity. Actually, hundreds of individuals are known to come into
the city just for MEMPHIS BLACK PRIDE, a weekend of danc—
ing, pool parties and picnics. And, congratulations are in order
to Terry] as this is the first year Memphis Black Pride is offi—
cially recognized by the INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
BLACK PRIDE. For more information, see page 66.
Family & Friends columnist COLE WALKER has moved out
of the city to attend college in Florida. However, Walker has
agreed to continue to write his unique critiques of today‘s hot
releases in "IN THE MIX."
Well the boxes are in and we are putting on the signs. Look
for a turquoise box at a street corner near you to get your copy
of Family & Friends. Got friends that don‘t make it to midtown
at lot? Let them know this is a great way for them to get a fresh
copy of the best in Memphis and the Mid—South‘s GLBT news
"3.
and entertainment.
It‘s good to hear that MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS
UNITED Founder LINDAK. JONES is finally on the mend. She‘s
been hobbling around for awhile now. Hopefully, she‘ll be off
those crutches soon.

_

212 North Evergreen
901—722—2177

$o many times bravery comes
in various forms. We were fortu—
nate enough to have met three
very brave young women this
past month when we sat down
with CASSIE GRIFFIN; her girl—
friend, KELEY BRADLEY, and
one of their friends, KRISTIN
DEMERS. Not only did we find
three very intelligent young
women, we found what could
very well be "LEADERS OF TO—
MORROW." Knowing that the
future is in the hands of people
like these three should make all
who know them rest easier. Check
out GRIFFIN‘S tale of bravery on
page 10 of this issue. You go girls
and keep up the good work!
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MGLCC Maniacs on the field
The MGLCC Maniacs played their first game of the season
as part of the Bluff City Sports Association league on May 19,
winning both games in the double header — one by a landslide
and one by forfeiture. MGLCC needs three more players to com—
plete its team. If you are interested in playing, contact Darren
Burns at (901) 857—5224 or email him at xarmyguy29@aol.com.
(Editor‘s Note: For a complete lineup of Bluff City Sports Association
softball games, including the MGLCC Maniacs, see page 15.)
Building fund update
MGLCC is continuing to accept donations for its building
fund, which now stands at the $65,000 mark. The organization
plans to soon be housed in a permanent facility, which will be
"a way for our community to be visibly present in the larger
Memphis community ... a beacon for tolerance, education and
unity through our diversity." All donations to this fund are tax
deductible to the fullest extent of the law. For more information
or to make a donation, contact MGLCC Treasurer Angela Lamb
at (901) 268—4675 or via email at cantsee3d@yahoo.com.
Website under construction
Kevin Reed has offered his services to MGLCC to maintain
and monitor its website. Check out the website at
www.MGLCC.org.
Board elections scheduled
All MGLCC board positions are up for election when mem—
bers cast their votes on Sunday, Aug. 4. This includes president,
vice president, secretary, treasurer and seven at—large positions.
In order to vote in the upcoming elections, you must be a
member of the MGLCC by June 20. In order to be a member,
you need to pay or have paid your annual dues by that date.
Those that have made a one—time donation to MGLCC of $500
or more or those that are monthly contributors to MGLCC are
considered members.
Anyone interested in serving on the MGLCC board of direc—
tors should contact Jason Crockett, MGLCC president, at (901)
870—0754 or by email at jerockett@midsouth.rr.com.
MGLCC switchboard goes live
If you would like to volunteer a few hours a month to help
answer the MGLCC Switchboard, providing information to
callers about local bars and clubs, restaurants, businesses and
counseling/support groups call Miki Zulewski at (901) 726—4211.
Meet other 20—29 year—olds
2xLambda is a MGLCC—sponsored social group for GLBT
individuals ages 20 to 29. This group, which meets every Mon—
day from 7:30 to 9 p.m., provides support for members; pro—
vides a means for meeting other "20—something" people out—
side the bar scene; gives a voice to young GLBT Memphians;
helps the larger Memphis GLBT community, and, basically,
has a good time.
For meeting locations or more information, email
twoxlambda@yahoo.com; call (901) 223—3331 or (901) 324—4297,
or visit MGLCC‘s website at www.MemphisGayWeb.org or
www.
.org.
A

new

program

Friends For Life Corporation (FFL) has added another pro—
gram to its HIV/AIDS resources. The "Positively Speaking"
Speaker‘s Bureau will provide speakers who are willing to share
how they have struggled with and triumphed over living with
HIV/AIDS. By showing its effects on individuals it is hoped it
will alter those that think "it can‘t happen to me."
The speakers are available for church, youth, community,
business or any other interested group.
FFL is seeking at least 15 individuals to be a part of this pro—
gram. Those interested in participating must be HIV—positive;
willing to share their experiences with the disease, its medica—
tions, and the effect it has had on their lives, and must be able
to speak to large groups of people. Speakers will receive $15
per speaking session; two bus passes also are available for speak—
ers as needed.
For more information, whether to be a speaker or to sched—
ule a speaker, call Daniel Cole, FFL HIV / AIDS educator, at (901)
832—1131 or the FFL offices at (901) 272—0855, or email Cole at
ffleducator@yahoo.com.

‘T
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Your only statewide voice
for LGBT equality
Invites you to a pool party
Saturday, June 1
Meet British gay activist
Peter Tatchell
Swim at 2 p.m., Cookout at 5 p.m.
1660 Galloway Ave., Memphis
For more information, or to join,
Call (901) 327—2677, or go to
www.equalitytn.org

—
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&
GAY PRIDE
©
Let‘s Get Out & Show
Our Faces and HAVE FUN!
and when it‘s over ....
THE AFTER PARTY

"ONE MORE BAR"
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LUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

Dear

Hi

GorcEous,

JUNE GAME SCHEDULE
I

Hap

A

One—NicHt

Stand

(games at Tobey Field #1, Hollywood@Central)
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2002

Recenty

Ano

I

Think

Ive

2 p.m. — Rockettes vs. Young Ave. Deli
3 p.m. — Rockettes vs. Jocks

CaucHt

I‘m

4 p.m. — Maniacs vs. Jocks
5 p.m. — Maniacs vs. Jaguars

Mortiriep,

What

Shnau

I

Do?

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 2002
—

Itching

In

Miptown

2 p.m. — Maniacs vs. Rockettes
3 p.m. — Jaguars vs. Rockettes
4 p.m. — Young Ave. Deli vs. Jocks
SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 2002
No Games/Father‘s Day
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 2002

Dear

ItcHine

DON°‘T

In

CALL

Miptown,

US

...

WE

2 p.m. — Jocks vs. Jaguars
3 p.m. — Jocks vs. Maniacs

ONLY

DO

HAIR!

4 p.m. — Young Ave. Deli vs. Maniacs
5 p.m. — Young Ave. Deli vs. Rockettes
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2002
2 p.m. — Maniacs vs. Jaguars
3 p.m. — Rockettes vs. Jaguars
4 p.m. — Rockettes vs. Jocks
HI

5 p.m. — Young Ave. Deli vs. Jocks

GORGEOUS
|

INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN

1/2

orr

FOR

REG.

ANY

PRICE

1472

YOUR

HAIR

HRSI

HAIR

CUTS

SERVICE

starING

MADISON

VISIT

@

At

$20.00

McNEIL

201—/26—21721

WALK—IN‘S

WELCOME
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Community Center .

to present

THE MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE

EECKS'II'REE'II'
MmemA®mHis
| LINDA SOwWELL
in memory of
WILL BAKER
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Everytime you visit BACKSTREET MEMPHIS and METRO MEMPHIS, you will receive a receipt for
your purchases, including cover charges and bar sales. Just write your name and contact
information on the back of the receipt and drop it in the designated box at each bar. The more
times you visit, the more chances you have to WIN!

Winners must be present at the time of the drawing, SUNDAY, JUNE 30, at Metro from 6 to 9 p.m.
Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5222

You must be at least 18 years ofage to enter.
No purchase necessary to enter. For a free entry, send a
§
SASE to Cher Promotion, 2018 Court St.,
Memphis, TN 38104 * See Backstreet & Metro for details

Metro Memphis
§

MM
340

An

umn

Stree

t

(901) 274—8010
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Screenplay contest is announced
The 4th Annual One—In—Ten Screenplay Competition, spon—
sored by Cherub Productions and dedicated to the positive por—
trayal of gays and lesbians in film, is now accepting entries.
The first—place winner will be awarded $1,000 cash and their
screenplay will be submitted to a major film studio or literary
agent. The second—place winner will receive $500 cash and their
screenplay will be submitted to a major film studio. The third—
place winner will receive $100 cash and screenplay software.
The rules include the following: Screenplays must not have
been previously optioned, produced or purchased priorto Sept.
1, 2002, which is the deadline for entries. Screenplays, which
must be in English, must be the original work of the applicant(s).
Screenplays must contain atleast one gay or lesbian primary
character and portray such character(s) positively. Submissions
must be in standard motion picture script format, between 90
to 125 pages in length.
Multiple submissions are accepted, but each submission re—

quires a separate entry form and separate $40 submission fee, pay—
able to "Cherub Productions, One—In—Ten Screenplay Competition."
The judges‘ decision is final. Winning screenplay submis—
sions written by two or more writers require all awards to be
divided equally among the writers.
Cherub Productions is not responsible for screenplays lost,
stolen or lost in submission, and submissions will not be returned.
For more information and entry forms, go online to
www.screenplaycontests.com.

Ofaéfte
(sSﬂﬂﬂﬂf

Use your season Tickets, OR BuY
SINGLE TICKETS FOR YOURSELF OR FOR A
FRIEND. At $18 Of $15 FOR ADULTS AND
THE
MAN
WHO
CAME
TO
DINNER
$12 ror stubents with a vaup ID, The
ByMossHart &GeorgeS. Kaufman
Man WHo Cane to DINNER Is A
MONEY—SAVING
CASSEROLE FULL OF
EVERYONE HAS HAD a GUEST WHo
wears out His welcome. He comes LAMGHIER, MeCHEM AND MSIL
m6anwovenowcoe
PAIN
OF AN AVERAGE AMERICAN FAMILY

For s how.“ mes Ca u the ma (CO

Movie Ho-ﬂine at

TO VISIT AND Stays FOR A while LONGER.

THE CITY‘S STORIED STAGE

(901) 681—2020 or visit our

901.682.0323

website at www.malco.com

|

|

{
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CGLRA

to cease

RY ANITA ho4T
MANAEINE eDitoR.

its

operation

in

June

GLBT people, seems particularly apparent amongst once—tolerant
congregations. The GLBT community in Memphis is cautiously
waiting to see if former church allies will remain true. There is
definitely a realignment taking place in the church community.
"CGLRA has always had tension between utilizing limited
funds and talent for controversial advocacy initiatives or offer—
ing more palatable community—wide worship events in hopes
of bolstering like—minded folk," Rev. Meadows said. "Like many
causes in our community, people, resources and time are lim—
ited due to overexertion of the same faithful few leaders who

The Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious Affairs (CGLRA)
which has served the Memphis GLBT community since 1997,
will fold in June 2002.
CGLRA is described as "an interfaith organization that seeks
to be in coalition with other open and affirming groups by bear—
ing active witness to the sexual diversity of God‘s creation,"
per its most recent pamphlet. The CGLRA produced two speak—
ers symposia, featuring Rev. Chris Glaser and, most notably,
See CGLRA, page 48
the Judy Shepard event of October
2000. The group also coordinated
worship events and educational
workshops to promote the inclusion
of gay, lesbians, bisexuals and
transgenders into mainstream
churches and houses of worship.
"Because more religious organi—
zations have emerged for GLBT
persons, many of the activities of
the CLGRA have become unneces—
sary," said Co—Directors Emily
Haire and Katie Hiestand. "The
role of the coalition as an umbrella
organization is no longer needed.
Fresh Flowers for Dad on Father‘s Day?
It is our belief that relationships
among welcoming congregations
are better nourished through
... Sure!
smaller, more intimate cooperation
Seno The FTD®
and activities, coordinated by their
EspEeciaccy For Dap"
own clergy and active lay persons
Bovauer For FarueER‘s Day,
and without the interference of a
Sunpay, June 16.
third—party organization."
A bouquet for Father‘s Day? He‘ll love it! Especially
"It is true that there are more re—
when it comes in a handsome, double—handled pot
ligious/spiritual resources for GLBT
Memphis than there were 10 years
with whimsical frogs perched on its sides. This ceramic
ago," said Rev. Timothy Meadows,
pot has a green ceramic glaze and a sturdy, thick—walled
senior pastor of Holy Trinity Com—
design. It‘s filled with bright yellow and purple
munity Church and a former board
flowers, varigated greens and a thriving
0
member and advisor to CGLRA. "I
ivy plant.
lg
would not concur that identifying
open and affirming faith communi—
From $35°"°
ties was the sole purpose of CGLRA.
Reynolds Florist
plus delivery and taxes
I do think there remains a need for
# Heart of the Medical Center
strong progressive and open reli—
ﬂ
gious (Judeo—Christian voice) advo—
1295 Jefferson Avenue * Memphis, TN 38104
cacy in the Mid—South.
(901) 726—6805
"This area is frightfully steeped
FTD
®
in Christian fundamentalism, which
Kin Meredith & Greg Hadsall owners/operators
effects every strata of Memphis so—
A Division of GWMeredith, LLC
ciety," Rev. Meadows continued. "In
®A Registered Trademark of Florists‘ Transworld Delivery Inc. TM A Trademark of Florists‘ Transworld
recent months, the perception of a
Delivery Inc. © 2002 Florists‘ Transworld Delivery Inc.
negative backlash forming against
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STRAIGHT

UP »,) straight
By J. Suane Wison, MS, NCC, LPCC

Dear Straight Up,
I am a 34 year—old male. About nine years ago, I told my best
friend I was gay. He helped me through the pain of feeling so
alone, and then we slowly grew apart. It was about a year be—
fore we became good friends again, and I was the best man at
his wedding. He now has a family and we are still very close.
Since becoming friends again, I have not mentioned my sexual
orientation. I‘m afraid he might step away again.
The thing is, everyone seems to think that I‘m gay, but I
have a very hard time telling people. The person I would re—
ally like to tell is his wife. She and I are very close, and I feel
I can‘t hide it any longer. What do you think I should do?
— Confused
Dear Confused,
I‘m sure your friend still remembers that you‘re gay. I doubt
that you being gay had anything to do with the two of you los—
ing touch. If he felt that way, I doubt you would have been his
best man. I also would guess his wife knows, too. Unless you

specifically asked him never to tell anyone, and he promised con—
fidentiality, it would have been natural for him to mention it to
his new wife when he explained how he knew you from the past.
Most new couples tell their spouse little stories about their friends
and family so the spouse can catch up and feel more at home
when s/he meets the family member or friend.
Your sexual orientation is your own business. It isn‘t neces—
sary to tell people you are gay. If you wantto, it‘s fine. But you
don‘t have to feel like you have something to confess. After all,
heterosexual people don‘t go around informing people of their
heterosexual status, so you don‘t have to feel like you have to
tell people you don‘t share that persuasion. It‘s only their busi—
ness if they are interacting with you sexually.
It sounds like you‘re not sure these people would accept you
if they knew you were gay. I‘m betting they know and like you
very much anyway. However, if you feel the need to tell his
wife, go ahead and do it. But it would be better if you waited
until an appropriate moment. If she ever suggests you date one
of her girlfriends, that would be a good time. And if she has
single girlfriends, but has never suggested it, then she prob—
ably knows already.
I also would suggest you look into making some gay friends.
See if there are any gay organizations or even churches in your
city. It‘s time to appreciate yourself for all that you are — includ—
ing your sexual orientation. Stop apologizing. If you still have
issues with self—esteem, you might want to see a therapist who
specializes in same—sex relationships and identity to help you
come to terms with your homosexuality. <> ..
J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field from
The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed Professional
Counselor in Kentucky and is the executive director of a residential
treatment facility, located in Louisville. The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of the magazine: For serious problems, seek pro—
— fessional help. Send questions to Family &:Eriends, P.O. Box 771948,
Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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auditions

The Circuit Playhouse, located at 1705 Poplar Avenue, will
hold auditions for seven women for the upcoming production
of Anton in Show Business on Sunday and Monday, June 23 and
24, at 7 p.m.
Anton in Show Business is a madcap comedy that goes back—
stage for a hysterical look into the world of theater as three strug—
gling actresses find themselves in Texas performing Anton
Chekov‘s The Three Sisters. The play is set to run Sept. 6 to Oct. 6.
Women in their mid—20s to early 40s are requested by Director
Brian Mott for the cast, which includes at least one African—Ameri—
can woman. Those auditioning are required to do a cold—reading
from the script, which is available for check—out at the Playhouse
in the Square Administrative Offices, located at 51 South Cooper.
For more information, call Courtney Oliver at (901) 725—0776
or email her at courtney@playhouseonthesquare.org.
Bookmark It!
VISIT FAMILY E FRIENDS" WEBSITE AT
www. FamilyandFriendsMagazine.com

Clanton
Affiliate Broker
Member of:
Pride Real
Estate
Professionals

RIDE REAL ESTATE
#» PROFESSIONALS
Buying??? Selling??? Relocating???
I want to put my expertise to work for
you

and

the community

YOU are my speciality!
1908 Exeter Rd. # 2 Germantown, Tn 38138
(901) 753—7222 / 428—8511 Cell
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Theatre Memphis, located at 630 Perkins Extended, will stage
its 500th production when it presents the classic American com—
edy The Man Who Came To Dinner, by Moss Hart and George S.
Kaufman, June 14 to 30.
The Man Who Came To Dinner, directed by Bob Hetherington,
begins with a freak accident on the Stanley family‘s doorstep
which lands venomous theater critic Sheridan Whiteside
(Bennett Wood) in a wheelchair. Whiteside soon proves to be
"the house—guest from hell," laying the house under siege with
his extended reign of terror. Hysteria runs rampant as the con—
valescing critic interferes, blackmails, lies and runs roughshod
over everyone.
Although first performed in 1939, the play continues to reso—
nate because, essentially, the tyranny of celebrity is still very
much a part of our culture.
Showtimes for The Man Who Came To Dinner are 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and
2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $15 and $18 for adults and $12 for
students with valid ID. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is
set for Wednesday, June 19, at 7:30 p.m.
For more information or tickets, call the Theatre Memphis
Box Office at (901) 682—8323.

is planning a gala celebration on Thursday, June 13, at 6 p.m.
Kicking off with a cocktail buffet, a swing band and a silent
auction, partygoers will attend a special performance of The Man
Who Came To Dinner at 7:45 p.m. During the first interlude, a se—
lection of cheeses, fruits and sorbets, an open bar and live music

In celebration of its 500th stage production, Theatre Memphis

See Theatre Memphis, page 25
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activist Peter Tatchell

fight

against Mike

bletir a
mANAECGINE EDiTOR.
ManypeoplewillbeinMemphistheweekendofJune7—9,solely
becauseoftheboxingmatch—upbetweenLennoxLewisandMike
Tyson,setforSaturday,June8,atthePyramid.Onesuchpersonis
Peter
Tatchell ofthe United Kingdom, a gay activist known for
makingfrontpagenewswithhisingeniousprotests.
Tatchell: The Issue andtheweek
TatchellwillmakehispresenceknownJune8
prior
Lewis—Tyson
match
asofControl,
he continuesThehisInternational
campaign
toBoxing
havetoFederation
thethe British
Boxing
Board
and allbehavior
otherboxing
regulatory authorities
include
as
unacceptable
any
homophobic
remarks
madebyoneprofessionalboxeraboutanotherand
makesuch
behaviorsubjecttofinesand/orsuspensions.
"In(theNov.Lennox
17,2001)worldtitlefightwithHasimRahman
inLasVegas,
Lewis
hasbeen
doggedbyinsinuations
ofers,"homosexuality
from
rival
boxers,
managers and promot—
Tachellwroteathiswebsiteatwww.petertatchell.netre—
garding his crusade.
"Rahman,
whoearlier,
snatched
Lewis‘s
world
heavyweight
crown
a
few
months
accused
Lewis
ofa
‘gay
move‘
over
his
legal
action
to
force
a
rematch
between
thetwofighters.
"ThereisabsolutelynoevidencethatLewisisgay,"Tatchell
continued.
Bothered by the homophobic slurs of Lewis‘s competitors,
TatchelltookuphispentooffersomeunsolicitedadvicetoLewis
abouttheissue.
"Realizingthesneersabouthissexualityareaffectinghim,I
wrote
to LewisinJanuary 2001,warning thatsome ofthe tab—
loidswere‘diggingfordirt‘abouthissexuality,"Tatchellwrote.
"Goadedbyhisostentatiousdenials,theyareconvincedhehas
somethingtohide.
I urged
himnottofeed
theirdignity.
suspicionsby
making
such
a
fuss,
and
to
maintain
his
own
When
confronted
by
these
allegations,
I
advised:
‘Be
evasive
if
you
must,butpleasedonotgodowntheroadofdenial.Itwillonly
demeanyourintegrity.‘
"LennoxLewisandhismanagementhavenotrepliedtomy
letter,"TatchelltoldFamily&Friendsinanemailinterviewfrom
hishomeinEngland.
"WhileIamsuretheyareunhappywith
thehomophobic
taunts,
Iguess
theyare
nervous
aboutIt is taking
ontiontheofbigotry.
homophobia
of
the
macho
world
ofboxing.
a Lon—
bas—
But
I
recently
picketed
a
boxing
event
in
don
withOneofLewis‘
a placard, ‘Stop
the anti—gay campaign against
Lennox.‘
managersgavemeawave,asmileand
athumbs
uptoindicateapproval."
In
February2002,
in LasVegas, Lewis againwas the recipi—
entofhomophobicinsults,amongotherverbalassaults,aswell
asafewpunchesfromMikeTyson.AccordingtoTatchell,Tyson
included
you in thethefollowinginhisverbalassaultonLewis:
arse . . You£******faggot. I‘ll£***you in the"I‘ll£**k
arse til

to

Tyson

continue

in

Memphls

youloveme,
youfaggot."
Tatchell
again
hisformpen,of athislettertimetotookSimon
in theup
Block,
general
ofBoardtheofControl.
Britishsecretary
Boxing
"Iamwritingtourgethe
British
BoxingtoBoard
of
Control
(BBBC)
publicly
condemn theagainst
homophobic
campaign
world
heavyweight
champion
Lennox"ILewis,"
Tatchellre—
wrote.
am
further
questing
thatthe international
the BBBC 1i—
aise
with
PeterTatchell
boxing
authorities
to take often
disciplinary
action
against
theboxers,managersandpromoterswhohavesubjectedLewisto
astreamofanti—gayinsults
overthelastninemonths.
Thisdisci—
plinary
action
should
include
a
substantial
fine
and
the
suspen—
sionoftheirlicensetobox.TheBBBCandotherboxingauthorities
mustsendaclearsignalthatbigotryhasnoplaceinsport.
"IfawhiteopponenttauntedLewisabouthisrace,hewould
facedisciplinaryaction,"Tatchelladded.
"Whyisthereonerule
forracismand
anotherforhomophobia?"
Thefulltext
oftheletterisposted
atTatchell‘swebsite.
"The
boxing
authorities
responded
onofMay
8,"letterTatchell
told
Family
&
Friends,
"by
writing,
‘A
copy
your
has
been
forwardedtotheofficeofLennoxLewiswithwhomwewillcon—
sultifitisfeltthatanyactionisneededonourpart.‘Sincethen,
Ihaveheardnothing.Theywereplainlyjustpassingthebuck.It
isnottheresponsibilityofLewis‘sofficetodealwithcomplaints
ofhomophobia.
That
is thejob
oftheboxing
governing bodiesout
who
license
and
manage
the
sport.
Itis
time
theyknocked
homophobia,racismand
allotherformsofprejudice."
AccordingtoanotherarticlepostedatTatchell‘swebsite,on
May
17, Marian Muhammad,
president"TodayProgramme"
of the Internationalin
BoxingFederation,
whileontheBBC‘s
London,
appeared to atleastlistento Tatchell‘s argument.
"ReferringtotauntsbyrivalboxersaboutLewis‘ssexuality,
Muhammad
admitted,
‘I do notwrote.think"Afterconceding
it is right . . maybe
weMs.
should
lookinto
it,""
Tatchell
that
similar
racist
taunts
would
be
unacceptable,
Ms.
Muhammad
told
theBBCthatthere ‘may‘ beacasefordisciplinaryaction,"
Tatchellsaid.
Tachell:
TheMan
"PeterTatchellhas
campaigned
forsexualfreedom
and hu—
man
rights
since
1969,"
read
"Biography
of
Peter
Tatchell,"
postedatTatchell‘swebsite. "Heistheauthorofsixbooks and
See PeterTatchell, page 38
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The 15th Annual Friends For Life Auction Against AIDS will
take place on Sunday, June 23, at Hardin Hall in the Memphis
Botanic Gardens, located at 750 Cherry Road in Audubon Park.
The doors open at 3 p.m., at which time bidding on silent auc—
tion items will begin.
This year‘s auction is being dedicated to Carl Weibel, FFL‘s
former chairman of the board who died April 7, 2002.
Last year, the auction received donated items valued at
$107,000, which netted the HIV / AIDS resource agency $50,000.
This compares to the first auction in 1986, which raised $5,000
for the new agency combatting a new disease.
FM 100‘s Tom Prestigiacomo returns as auctioneer and
WMC—TV Channel 5‘s Kym Clark returns as the auction‘s hon—
orary chair. Hudson & Saleeby, and a few surprise guests, will
poe

— CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour telephone hotline
(901) 274—7477

for

15th

auction

provide entertainment as folks browse the hundreds of items
available for bid.
There will be two live auctions, the first beginning at 4:30 p.m.
One unique item for bid is an old Hungarian children‘s tub
on a stand, valued at $300 and donated by Broom Corn Fabrics.
The estate of Carl Weibel has donated 30 items to the auction,
including a Congo drum, with two "how—to—play" videos, val—
ued at $400; an original sofa—size framed painting, entitled
Mambo Mama, valued at $800, and an elegant, black, brown and
gold Mardi Gras mask intricately detailed with sequins and glass
beads, valued at $300. Vacation packages, group—night—out pack—
ages, restaurant gift certificates, and much, much, more are all
awaiting the highest bidder.
Entrance to the auction is $20 general admission or $30 for
VIP admission. VIP guests will be given a wristband making
them eligible for complimentary wine and "Sunday cocktails."
Donors of auction items will receive two complimentary VIP
wristbands and a cash bar will be available.
Sponsors of this year‘s auction include Dabney Nursery,
Rooter Man, Star Distributing and Argouron Pharmaceuti—
cals. Food is being catered by Glenn Jones and the Feast For
Friends program.
For more information or to make a donation to the auction,
call Butch Valentine at (901) 272—0855; or, to volunteer your time
and energy for the auction, call Angela at the same number.

888—0224
3483 Poplar /
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tioned above, "Friends of the Theatre" receive one entry into
"The Great White Way Sweepstakes," which includes round—
trip
airfare for two to New York City, theater tickets to two
from page 22 Broadway
shows of the winner‘s choosing and two nights ac—
awaits. At the second interlude, desserts, coffees and liqueurs commodations at The Algonquin Hotel. The winner will be cho—
will be served, with an open bar, before the performance ends. sen at a drawing on Sunday, June 30.
"Patrons of the Theatre" receive admission to the gala cel—
Cost is either $125 per person as a "Friends of the Theatre"
ebration, admission to the show, two entries into "The Great
or $250 per person as a "Patrons of the Theatre."
Besides admission to the gala celebration and show men— White Way Sweepstakes," plus an invitation to the private cast
party and two tickets to My Way, the musical based on the songs
of Frank Sinatra, at Theatre Memphis this summer.
Integrity—Memphis to meet
For more information, call (901) 682—8323.
Integrity—Memphis will explore volunteer opportunities with
representatives of Hands On Memphis and Friends For Life at
its monthly meeting on Tuesday, June 18, at 6:30 p.m. at Cal—
— MASSAGE —
vary Episcopal Church, located at Second and Adams Streets.
The meeting will begin with a short worship service, followed
BY
by dinner and this program, which also will examine ways in
which people‘s lives can be enriched through service to others.
Integrity—Memphis is the local chapter of Integrity—USA,
which serves within the Episcopal church to promote under—
standing between the gay community and the church. This is a
great place to explore and express your spiritual, political and
NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
social self. Integrity—Memphis‘s membership consists of many
faith traditions and visitors are always welcome.
IN/OUT CALLS
761—7977
For more information, visit Integrity—Memphis‘s website at
GIFT CERTIFICATES
BY APPOINTMENT
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html.

Theatre Memphis

BOGIE‘S

As other denominations
tell you, "No,"
we continue to proclaim

DELICATESSEN
2098 LaSalle
Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 272—0022
seg

a joyous "YES!"
First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
An Open and Affirming Church
welcoming all the children of God
into a community offaith and Spirit!
We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!
1000 South Cooper
Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings
www.firstcongo.com

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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Vincent Astor, Rev. Ed Hammett are
named Grand Marshals for Pride Parade
iUIG
MANAEGINE EDitOR.
Vincent Astor and Ed Hammett are the two Grand Marshals
for the 2002 Memphis Gay Pride Parade, as announced at the
Mystic Krewe of Memphis United sponsored Grand Marshal
Tea in May, which was held at Casablanca.
"You are looking at over 100 years of being queer right here,"
Hammett remarked as the two were presented to the audience.
"Both of the grand
marshals have given years
of service to the commu—
nity," remarked Patty Pair,
Memphis Pride Inc. co—
chair. "And we are very
proud ofthem and the fact
that they will represent us
this year."
Astor, 48 and a lifelong
Memphian, is known in
the Memphis gay, lesbian
bisexual and transgender
communityfor his service,
his dedication, his knowl—
edge of Memphis‘ GLBT
history and, of course,
flamboyance. Although
many in the straight world
see only a Southern gentle—
2002 Pride Parade Grand man, that flamboyance is
Marshals Rev. Ed Hammett, left, what, ifnothing else, many
remember this man with
and Vincent Astor at the tea.
the white beard for. How
could you miss those fairy wings that the camera‘s eye caught at the
2000 March on Washington (D.C.) and landed his photo in several
newspapers across the nation via theAssociated Press, as well ason
the pages of the Commercial Appealas part ofits coverage ofthe 2000
Memphis Pride Parade?
"I‘ve been out since college and out to myself a long time,"
Astor told Family & Friends. "It was high school when I looked
in the mirror and said, ‘Honey, you‘re funny!" It was in college
when I began ‘flaming;‘ actually I‘m a late bloomer and I‘ve
been making up ever since."
Many may recognize Astor‘s alternate persona, ‘Lady A,‘
who is always willing to make an appearance for a benefit show. .
"The first drag show (I did) was a benefit for Muscular Dystrophy labor day weekend in 1976," he said. ‘Lady A‘ was born.
I did a live impersonation of (comedian Lilly Tomlin‘s)
Ernestine, the Telephone Operator."
Astor‘s political activism began in 1980, when he joined the
Memphis Gay Coalition, an early statewide gay activist organi—
zation. According to Astor, ‘Lady A‘ also took to the stage in the
‘80s to raise funds to get this coalition started.

"I wanted to meet real people I thought I could depend on
outside a bar atmosphere," Astor said. "I still have friends to—
day that I met there." Astor served on the board of directors of
the Memphis Gay Coalition and served as an interim president.
Astor also is a founding board member and past president
of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, as well as a
founding board member and past chair of Memphis Pride Inc.
Astor wrote the "gossip" columns "Quick Clips" and "Lady
A‘s Rounds" in the gay newspapers Gaze and The Triangle Jour—
nal for 12 years before retiring his quill a couple of years ago.
"I am deeply honored and very touched and happy to be
riding instead of walking," Astor said of being named a grand
marshal for 2002‘s pride parade. "I‘ve led off the parade as a
parade marshal, (who monitors the parade lineup and flow)
but not as a grand marshal — who gets to ride!
"I have seen Pride change a lot," Astor said. "I was in the
first pride march Memphis ever had in 1980. It has continued
to improve and its all thanks to the courage of many, but par—
ticularly of the glittery ones and I will always be proud of them
and defend my own glitter to my last breath."
Astor summed up his life motto with a button adorning his
shirt: "I‘m not just out of the closet ... I‘m in the living room
with my feet propped up!"
Hammett, having moved to Memphis when he was 15 years
old, came out as a freshman in college at what was then Mem—
phis State University where he majored in education.
"But I knew I was gay before then," Hammett told Family &
Friends. "I‘ve been out in the community for over 20 years and
served in the community for over 20 years. I can‘t even count
the number of hours I‘ve served in the GLBT community."
Hammett, an ordainedminister, recently retired from the staff
at Holy Trinity Community Church after 12 years of service.
He still is involved with the church and its various ministries,
including its AIDS ministry.
Hammett‘s service to the commumty includes serving on
the board of directors of Feast For Friends and Friends For Life;
serving on the advisory board for the Positive Living Center;
was an original memberand past president of The Queens Men
(one of the first secret gay male soc1et1es) and was named a

Tsarus Man of the Year.
By trade, Hammett is an accomplishedand award—winning
florist who has earned many awards, including the Memphis
Designer of the Year, Tennessee State Floral Designer of the Year,
Tennessee State Iris Cup and FTD also ranked him third in the
country for floral design work.
— ""Even though I‘ve been around a while in the Memphis com—
munity, I think I also represent a new generation of responsible
gay men,"Hammett said. "I think that being asked to be a grand
marshal for gay pride ... I do consider it an honor ... for men
and women in the gay community it has become a new respon—
sibility for them to stand up and not be afraid of their sexuality.
See Grand Marshals, page 35
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HAPPY HOUR Every Day Till

0 p.m.

OPEN 7 Days A Week — 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.
MONDAY & TUESDAY
Karaoke at 10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Dance Party with DJ Wolfy
THURSDAY
"Friends" and "Will & Grace" Night
3 Amateur Show at 11:30 p.m. + Beer Bust till Midnight
FRIDAY
Beer Bust till Midnight
x

SUNDAY
Brunch, Tea Dance & Show — 10 a.m. to 3 a.m. n I

Coming to METRO July 1
M ~The Goddess of the South
2001—2002 National
Entertainer of the Year

v
I
n C

" 1349 Autumn Street — 901.274.
8010
Q
A proud sponsor of Pride Celebration 2002

|
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For Your FAMILY
Things for the entire family
Special: Summer camps around town
Playhouse on the Square offers youth various opportunities
this summer to learn numerous theatrical skills. No experience
is required.
Tots @ P.O.T.S., for boys and girls five and six years old, is
designed to introduce children to the exciting world of theatre
arts, which includes acting, music and movement. These Mon—
day to Friday sessions, which culminate in a short performance,
encourage students‘ creativity in a controlled, focused setting.
Session I, set for June 3 to 7, from 8 a.m to 11:30 a.m., and Session
II, set for 1 to 4:30 p.m., are both taking place at Playhouse on the
Square, located at 51 South Cooper. Session III, set for August 5
to 9, from 8 to 11:30 a.m., and Session IV, set for 1 to 4:30 p.m.,
will be held at The Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue.
Junior Conservatory, for children ages seven to 11, consists
of two—week programs providing instructional core classes in
theater dynamics, voice, stage movement and an introduction
on the proper way to audition. Students create pieces which
comprise a performance on the last day of the session. All ses—
sions are held Monday to Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Session
I is set for June 3 to 14 at The Circuit Playhouse; session II is set
for June 17 to 28 at Playhouse on the Square; session III is set for
June 17 to 28 at The Circuit Playhouse, and Session IV is set for
July 22 to Aug. 2 at The Circuit Playhouse.
Senior Conservatory, for young people, 12 to 17 years of age,
is set for July 8 to 26, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Playhouse on the
Square. This is a three—week program with classes in acting, mu—
sic, movement, ensemble work and playwriting. Students will
study audition techniques and participate in a mock audition.
The session culminates in a performance of student projects.
For enrollment information, call Kimber Cox or Louise Casini
at (901) 728—5631.
Children, ages six to 10 years old, can enjoy fascinating treks
of discovery and eye—opening adventure at Kidventures Sum—
mer Camp, held at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525
Central Avenue. Each Session is held Monday to Friday, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Session 1: Above the Clouds, June 17 to 21, lets kids launch a
rocket, "fly" in a flight simulator and meet a pilot. Session 2:
ArtRageous, June 24 to 28, takes children on a "tour" of art from
all over the world as they make a Japanese fish print, Indian wel—
come message, African mask and more. Session 3: Waters Won—.
ders, July 8 to 12, allows kids to take part in the water cycle, ex—
plore waves and make a submarine. Session 4: Gym Jam, July 15
to 19, is where children lace up their sneakers and play all kinds of
games, meet athletes and discover the importance of teamwork.
Admission is $90 per week/session per child. A $25 non—
refundable deposit is required to register for camp. All supplies
and snacks are included, however, children will need to bring a
sack lunch each day.

For reservations or more information, call (901) 458—2678.
Explore the lake, meadow and forest habitats at Lichterman
Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road, with summer day camps for
kindergarten to fourth graders. Campers are divided into three
groups: kindergarten; first and second grade, and third and
fourth grade. All sessions are held Monday to Friday, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Session topics are "Art & Music in Nature" for June 10 to 14;
"Get Back to Nature" for June 17 to 21, and "Wonderful Wa—
ter!" for June 24 to 28.
Fee per camper is $110 per week ($100 per week for mu—
seum members) and full payment is due with registration.
For more information, call (901) 763—7322, ext. 121.
The Memphis College of Art, located at 1930 Poplar Avenue
in Overton Park, is offering Summer Art Camp 2002 for young
people, ages 2 1/2 to 18 years.
Summer Art Camp is designed to develop artistic skills and
thinking, and encourage self—expression. The programs, which
begin June 17, include four one—week sessions for 2 1/2 to 5
year olds; two two—week sessions for six to 12 year olds on the
main campus (Overton Park) and several one—week sessions
for six to 12 year olds at satellite locations at Singleton Commu—
nity Center in Bartlett, Marcus Garvey Institute and Teaching
Academy and Collierville CommunityCenter. And three—hour
studio art classes, in either the morning orthe afternoon, are
offered to high school students, ages 13 to 18.
For more informationregarding these classes, including
dates, times, tuition and scholarships, call the MCA Commu—
nity Education department at(901) 272—5141.
The Memphis Pink Palace MuSeum‘s H.O.T. (Hands—On
Teaching) Summer Day Camp, held at the museum, located at
3050 Central Avenue, gives boys and girls a place to enjoy ac—
tivities related to science and culture.
Session I: "Investigating Artifacts, Backyard Ecology, Chemi—
cal Reactions, Grossology & More!" is set £151" June 24 to 28, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is for sixth to eighth graders.
For children going into the second to fifth grades, Session II:
"Investigating Artifacts, Animal Behavior, Chemical Reactions"
is set for July 8 to 12; Session III: "Backyard Ecology, Involving
Dissolving, Digging Dirt" is set for July 15 to 19, and Session
IV: "Grossqology, Outer Space, World Habitats" is set for July 22
to 26. All three sessions meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Session V, set for July 29 to Aug. 2, is for four—year olds to
first—graders (must be four years old before June 1, 2002) and
covers "Backyard Ecology, Grossology, Outer Space." This ses—
See Summer Camps, page 29
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Summer Camps
from page 28
sion meets from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Cost for Sessions I through IV, is $150 per child per session
($125 for members). The cost for Session V is $110 per child ($95
for members) Full payment is due with registration, which is
due the Friday nine days prior to the camp start date.
For more information, call (901) 320—6362. —
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Saturday, Aug. 3, at noon and 2 p.m.
Cost is $250 per child per session. Children should bring their
own sack lunch daily.
For more information,. call (901) 682—5261.

Theatre Memphis, located at 630 Perkins Extended, will of—
fer Summer KidsWagon Classes for children this summer. Sum—
mer KidsWagon offers acting classes for budding young "stage

stars," ages nine to 14.
J. Noble directs this program where children will learn act—

ing, stage and costume design. Also, the children will be in—
volved in rehearsals culminating in a performance of Many
Moons by James Thurber.
Noble earned a master of fine arts from The University of Mem—
phis and has directed The Litfle Prince at Harrell Performing Arts
Center, as well as The Yellow Boat at The Circuit Playhouse.
Registration is set for Tuesday, July 2, at 10 a.m., in the Re—
hearsal Hall at Theatre Memphis.
Session I is set for Monday to Friday, July 8 to 19, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. with the class performance on Saturday, July 20, at
noon and 2 p.m. Session II is set for Monday to Friday, July 22
to Aug. 2, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with the class performance on

Has Old TimeReligion

At Holy Trinity Community Church we know what that
experience is all about. There is no need to be
pretensious here. We don‘t care how much you make,
where you live or what your sexual orientation is. We
know that church is more than endless debates on who
is "in" and who is "out." It‘s about trusting in God‘s
leading for our lives. At Holy Trinity you will meet real
people who are building a community of faith. We
feature good music, casual environment and relevant
preaching. Join us this Sunday and see for yourselfhow
people like you have renewed their faith. Religion isn‘t
a dirty word anymore.
Holy Trinity Community Church
The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor
MEET WITH US:

3430 Suml?1er Ave.
(between Highland &
National)

TALK TO US:
Phone: (901) 320—9376

E—mail:
gpo EMemphis@auLeom
Chat: HTCC—

com
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. & Memphis@yahoogroups.
;
11:00 a.m.
te:
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Websi
www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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candidate

Equality Mississippi has endorsed a candidate for the newly— his campaign to become the U.S. Representative for the Third
created U.S. House of Representatives seat for the Third Con— Congressional District of Mississippi," Renaldo continued. "This
gressional District of Mississippi.
is the second time in its history that Equality Mississippi has
Due to the 2000 U.S. Census results, Mississippi lost a U.S. endorsed a Libertarian party candidate.
House of Representatives seat in Congress thus forcing a redis—
According to Renaldo, Equality Mississippi arrived at its
tricting of the state. The new district includes the counties of decision after posing the following questions to McDonald:
Adams, Amite, Covington, Franklin, parts of Hinds, parts of
Equality MS: Do you concur with the National Libertarian
Jasper, Jefferson Davis, parts of Jones, Kemper, Lauderdale, platform of inclusion and equal rights for gays and lesbians?
Lawrence, parts of Leake, Lincoln, parts of Madison, parts of
McDonald: Yes, I concur with all of the national platform. I
Marion, Nesboba, Newton, Noxubee, Oktibbeha, Pike, Rankin, have little personal "name recognition" and would consider it
Scott, Simpson, Smith, Walthall, parts of Webster, Wilkinson and a Libertarian miracle for me to be elected, and a mandate to
parts of Winston.
adhere to the platform of "the party of principle." I‘m espe—
"We are going about the task to let the Third Congressional cially pleased to support your organizations‘s views on this is—
District voters know that there is another choice besides Chip sue within the party.
Pickering (R) and Ronnie Shows (D)," said Jody Renaldo, ex—
Equality MS: Would you support natlonallegislation to add
ecutive director of Equality Mississippi. "Pickering and Shows "sexual orientation" to the federal anti—discrimination laws such
have (indicated) they do not care about the thousands of gay as in employment, housing, fair credit, etc?
and lesbian voters in their district and that they do not think
McDonald: Yes. At least I believe that to be the party‘s posi—
the thousands of gay and lesbian voters in their district are tion. It‘s shameful the wording wasn‘t inclusive to start with.
worthy of equal rights.
Equality MS: Would you mtroduce such legislation as de—
"The 2000 U.S. Census counted 1,772 gay and lesbian couples scribed above?
in the Third Congressional District," Renaldo said. "That‘s 3,544
McDonald: See answer two. (We took that as a "yes.")
voters counted. Then add into the equation the many single
Equality MS: Would you support national legislation to add
gay and lesbian vot— "sexual orientation" to any, current or proposed federal hate
ers, as well as their crimes protection law?
R
families and friends
McDonald: Same answer as two and three. No laws intended
and our non—gay to protect civil liberties or reduce hate crimes should exclude
friends who believe in sexual orientation.
equal rights for us.
On May 15, Representative Shows, a Democrat, introduced
"Because of Brad A. the Federal Marriage Amendment Bill to Congress, along with
McDonald‘s (L) com— < five other representatives.
mitment to equality
This amendment proposes a change to the U.S. Constitution
and fair treatment, as to read "Marriage in the United States shall consist only of the
Gay? Lesbian? Bisexual?
well as equal rights for union of a man and a woman ... Neither this (Constitution) nor
IN MISSISSIPPI?
A
all Mississippians, in— the constitution of any state, nor state or federal law, shall be
we‘re here too!
cluding gays and les— construed to require that marital status or the legal incidents
The
bians, Equality Missis—
See Equality Mississippi, page 31
s
sippi supports him in
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EqualityMississippi
from page 30

thereof be conferred upon unmarried couples or groups."
In order for this amendment to take effect, two—thirds of both
houses of Congress have to pass it and then three—fourths of the
states have to ratify it.
"Such an amendment to the United States Constitution is un—
called for and it is our belief that the government should stay out
of our bedrooms and our relationships," Renaldo said. "What
this amendment does is take away power from individual states
to decide whether or not to allow their gay and lesbian citizens
the equal right to marry and such a move by the federal govern—
ment is contrary to what the United States Constitution is all
about. The Constitution itself, and subsequent amendments, were
designed to protect and expand individualliberties, not to take
away or restrict them. This would be thefirst time in our nation‘s
225—plus year history that the Constitution was amended to re—
strict the rights of a whole class of people, in conflict with its
guiding principal to provide equal protection to all.
"Ronnie Shows tells people that such an amendment is to
protect state‘s rights." Renaldo continued. "Any student in high
school who actually paid attention knows that federal law over—
rides state law. Ronnie Showsis lying to the American public‘s
face about the intentions of this amendment.
"(We feel Shows sponsored the Federal Marriage Amend—
ment Bill ) to save himself with the majority, conservative Mis—
sissippi voters who are more prone to vote for Pickering (a Re—
publican)," he added. "This is political posturing at its best by
Shows and this is not the first time that he has (gone) to such
lengths. Shows is a Democrat but his actions prove true an old
saying here in Mississippi, ‘A Mississippi Democrat is the same
thing as a Republican.‘
"While this is something we would expect from other politi—
cal leaders from our state, we didn‘t think Representative Shows
would jump the gun on this one," Renaldo said. "He‘s often stuck
his foot in his mouth on civil rights issues after the fact, but never
at the beginning of such issues. This is a disgrace for Shows and
for the people of Mississippi. Shows is jockeying for his political
life in Mississippi at the expense of gays and lesbians all over the
nation and thatit is downright mean—spirited.
"We call on all fair—minded Mississippians in the Third Con—

(Camp Sister Spirit

Groups/individuals welcome.
Clean/sober, no violence in word or deed.
Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,
library, walking trails, RV hook ups.
CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464
www.
sisterspir@aol.com
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gressional District who agree with the reality that all humans
are deserving of equal rights and fair treatment, to vote for Brad
A. McDonald in November," Renaldo concluded.
Equality Mississippi, Mississippi‘s statewide gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender civil rights organization exists to edu—
cate GLBT Mississippians about their community, its history
and about issues of relevance to them. Equality Mississippi also
exists to educate the general public of Mississippi about the
Mississippi GLBT community. Beyond this, Equality Mississippi
will work to advance the cause of full equality and civil rights
for all members of the Mississippi GLBT community.
For more information, go online to EqualityMS.org.

/

meridian
MELHA
You wouldn‘t operate your business without a phone.
Why are you doing it without a web site?
Your competition has one. Why don‘t you?
Design,
administration
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do itwon‘t
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1994.hosting,
We provide
web services
bank!since
www.MeridianMG.net — (601) 936—7650
Contact Us Today!
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WKNO

schedules

GLBT films all night long

R4 ANITA MoYT
MANAGING EDiTOR.
WKNO/Channel 10 will "honor" Gay Pride Month with
several airings during the month of June.
In addition, Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays (PFLAG) Memphis has purchased 15—second spots both
before and after several of the programs, as indicated, to pro—
mote their organization.
The WKNO/Channel 10 schedule is:
* Sunday, June 2, 7 p.m. "The First 10 Awards: Tonys 2002"
followed by the "2002 Tony Awards" at 8 p.m.
* Sunday, June 2, 2 a.m. "Our House: A Very Real Docu—
mentary About Kids of Gay and Lesbian Parents" (PFLAG
sponsored).
This is a frank, insightful exploration of what it means to be
one of the three to five million children growing up with an
estimated two million gay and lesbian parents in the U.S.
* Thursday, June 6, 8 p.m. and midnight, "Frontline: ‘As—
sault on Gay America."" (PFLAG sponsors midnight showing.)
Forrest Sawyer explores the roots of homophobia in America
and asks why these attitudes, beliefs and fears contribute to the
recent rise in violence against gays.
* Friday, June 7, at 10:30 p.m. and 3 a.m., "Legendary
Liberace."
This program celebrates the music, life, career and legacy of
the flamboyant entertainer known throughout the world as
"Mr. Showmanship."
* Saturday, June 8, 11 p.m., "Gay Bingo" (PFLAG spon—
sored).
This is a moving and humorous look at America‘s favorite
game, complete with drag queens, big winners and cash prizes!
This one—hour documentary follows a year in the life of the
monthly benefit for Philadelphia‘s AIDS Fund.
* Saturday, June 8, 1 a.m., "Legendary Liberace" (repeat)
* Tuesday, June 11, 9 p.m. and 2 a.m., "Oliver Button Is A
Star." (PFLAG sponsored) This docu—performance, which ex—

plores the bullying, tolerance and positive alternatives for ex—
pressing children‘s gender differences, consists of animation,
archival film, news stories, home movies and personal inter—
views, where individuals of note define moments in their child—
hood when they were forced to confront conventional construc—
tions of "masculine" and "feminine."
* Sunday, June 16, 11 p.m. "All Men Are Sons."
This documentary takes a look at the relationships between
fathers and their sons. Diverse in race, class and upbringing,
the men‘s stories reveal universal issues boys and men face as
they journey into adulthood.
* Tuesday,June 18, 2:30 a.m. "Gay Pioneers." (PFLAG sponsored)
On July 4, 1965, 20 to 30 picketers in suits and dresses, holding
boldly stenciled signs, marched solemnly in front of Independence
Hall in Philadelphia, marking the beginnings of the "Homophile
Movement." This program describes these early demonstrations
through the eyes of the people who took part in them.
* Tuesday, June 25, 9 p.m., "P.O.V.: ‘The Smith Family‘."
This is a riveting account of the Smiths of Salt Lake City and
how their idyllic "heterosexual" life, was shattered. A pillar of
the Mormon community, on their ninth anniversary, Steve re— —
vealed to his wife, Kim, that he had been having sexual en—
counters with men and was now HIV—positive.
"I know people have to be VCR crazy to get these things. At
least they are there. I am doing all I can," said Debi Robertson,
WKNO—TV Channel 10‘s director of programming, explaining
the late—night and early—morning hours of scheduling.
In June 2001, WKNO likewise carried GLBT—themed pro—
grams, but at 8:30 and 9 p.m. However, there are more offerings
this year, even though at the late—night/early morning hours.
"PBS has locked me in so tight; we are.required to carry the
PBS prime time schedule," Robertson, a member of the Memphis
GLBT community, told Eamily & Friends. "It is not like I was bury—
ing things. I found every hole I could and put gay and lesbian
shows in there. I got more in there than prime time would let me.
I purposely made those decisions; if I had an opportunity, I put a
(GLBT—themed program in an open.time—slot during June)."

Memphis Police Department includes GLBT

issues in its diversity training for sergeants
The Memphis Police Department made another step in open—
ing communications with Memphis gay and lesbian citizens
when its recent Memphis Police Department‘s In—Service Train—
ing incorporated information on how to work effectively with.
gay and lesbians in one of its sessions.
Len Piechowski, Mayor W.W. Herenton‘s liaison to the Mem—
phis gay community, facilitated the 20—minute session, which
was part of "Working With Vulnerable Populations," produced
by Anna Whalley of the Memphis Victim‘s Assistance Center.
This workshop dealt with groups that are seen as more vulner—
able to crime or more reluctant to report them.
The training, attended by almost 200 sergeants, occurred

during a six—week period in April and May.
"We discussed stereotypes; the general components of the
closet, called fear and self hatred, and some suggestions on dos
and don‘ts when working with our community," Piechowski
said. "Overall, the sergeants were supportive and attentive to
the issue." .
"I was impressed by the officers‘ questions regarding the
gay and lesbian community," Whalley added, "and the fact that
most appeared open to the information presented. Len did an
outstanding job of relating information to the sergeants in a
way that was nonthreatening and he gave them tips to help
them relate more effectively with victims in the future."
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burgers —
salads
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CAROL PLUNK sunaay and Wednesday — Gall for Times
KARAOKE
_
Fridays, June 14" and 28"
8 p.m. until ?

Streeter Brother
Sister

Call for times

Softball + Thursdays « Toby Field #1 « See The GIRLS Play!

THE PATIOS ARE OPEN ... COME ENJOY THEM!!!!
FULL MOON PARTY
Monday, June 24" beginning at 8 p.m. « BE THERE!
We Love & Will Miss You!
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By Auson Tate
So what‘s up y‘all? Here it is, June already — I can hardly
believe it! It‘s almost time, I‘m afraid, for the lovely, cool days
and nights we‘ve been having lately to give way to the long,
hot, dog—days of summer. And while I don‘t look forward to
100—plus degree weather and frizzy hair, there are a lot of things
Tlook forward to in June with great anticipation.
First of all, there‘s Gay Pride Day. Gay Pride Day has al—
ways held a special place in my heart. In years past, I‘ve ei—
ther served as an emcee, entertainer or, if nothing else, a
drunken observer at the festivities. But it wasn‘t until a trip to
New York City last July and August, when I actually went to
the Stonewall Bar, and went in drag no less, that the impor—
tance of this extremely special day was brought home. I actu—
ally got chill bumps when I walked into this simply decorated,
unassuming little night club. Even as I write this column I‘m
getting the chills just remembering my visit there. I could ac—
tually feel the presence of the people all around me who died
so we could gather freely and publicly. Honestly! So, please
come out and support Memphis Pride and let it take on a whole
new importance for you, too.
Secondly, there‘s Father‘s Day. In 1972, President Nixon
signed a law, declaring the third Sunday in June Father‘s Day,
honoring the efforts of Louise Smart Dodd of Spokane, Wash.

In 1909, Dodd decided to honor her father, a civil war veteran.
As it happens, Dodd‘s mother died in childbirth while deliver—
ing her sixth baby, leaving her father to raise his six children
alone. When Dodd realized the strength, stamina and perse—
verance of her father, she petitioned to publicly start Father‘s
Day in her hometown of Spokane, which was first celebrated
on June 19, 1910. As years went by, people began celebrating all
around the country until the White House finally got wind of
the story and a holiday was born.
And while my father has had the help of my mom to raise
his family, in our eyes there‘s never been a man like him. My
dad, Jim, is firm, but fair, a strictly—disciplining yet loving man.
Not to mention patient — yet doesn‘t that go without saying?
He would have to be to raise a gay, drag—queen son in Hot
Springs, Ark.! I love you, Jim. Happy Father‘s Day to you, and
all the dads in the world.
Third is what I consider the most important day on the cal—
endar of this or any year — my birthday! I was crowned Tiny
Miss Gay Hot Springs on June 28, 1964. (To make your lives
easier, that makes me a stunning 38—year old Cancer.) For those
of you who don‘t know me personally, I can name three people
whose birthday I share who will perhaps give you a little in—
sight into my personality — King Henry VIII, Gilda Radner and
Rosemary‘s Baby — enough said.
My birthday is on a Friday this year, and I‘m planning a little
birthday bar—tour with a group of some friends. Please come
out and join us and help me ring in another. (hopefully) fabu—
lous year! I can‘t promise I‘ll remember seeing you on June 29,
but I can promise you a great time on the 28th! _
So, there you have it — some highlights at the Tate estate. I
look forward to these three days every year, and hope you get
to celebrate one, if not all, of these special days with me. Thanks
for reading So What! We‘ll talk again soon.
If the beer‘s starting to

Join us for cocktails &

_

{tapas

impair your game ...

Tapas until 1:00 am
M—Bar open 5pm — 3am

rvmg dinner highly 5:50pm > 10:30pm“
reservations are recommended

_ Think what it‘ll do to
your driving.

948 S. COOPER » MEMPHIS, TN. 38104
901.276.0002
WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.COM
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"I feel like I‘m a part of the new generation of GLBT in Mem—
phis," Hammett continued. "We‘ve grown up and are no longer
the typical stereotype that the media always presents to the
world of the gay world. ...The general media focuses on drag
queens and that is only one percent. The rest are doctors and
lawyers and professional people that contribute greatly to our

DINNER

WITH

FRIENDS

PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE
JUNE 21 — JULY 28

901—726—4656 |

community. And I‘m one of those professional people."
Hammett did realize that not all our brothers and sisters are
as out as he is, for whatever the reason.
"Memphis is still a closeted town to an extent, I think, be—
cause we are still here in the ‘Bible belt,‘ Hammett said "A great
many have to stay in the closet with their work and families. It
has loosened up a great bit (during the past years). It is chang—
ing but it is still a big town on the river. The AIDS epidemic
scattered our community in every direction. It is still there and
a great threat to everybody, not just the gay community. Now
that things are mellowed down ... (people) are coming out again.
"It is an extreme honor to be selected by the gay commu—
nity," he concluded. "If they (are readers) are going to come out
one time a year, let it be pride. I urge them in this time and age
when the world is in turmoil, we need to band together as a
rainbow; show our pride and colors and support gay pride."

BUYING OR
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SELLING

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescoft, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition
of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and
we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,
with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

ﬁﬁf;
PFET
499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M
9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479
www.prescottchurch.org
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ByRexWoexner
"Therewasatimeinmylife whenIlivedinahousewith
twoformerlovers,andIwasoneoftheguys‘
newlover.You
seethata
l
thetimeinthegayworld,butyouwouldneversee
anewwifeand anoldwifesharingthesamehousewiththe
husbandinthestraightworld!"
—Filmmaker Dirk Shafer (Man ofthe Year, Circuit) to
Boston‘sBayWindows,April11.
"Inmyexperience,Ihavehadmoreincommonwithconser—
vativeRepublicanswhodon‘tcarethatI‘mgaythanIdowith
gaypeoplewhocan‘tgetpastthefactthatI‘maRepublican."
—LogCabinRepublicansExecutiveDirectorRichTafel
asquotedinWindyCityTimes,April17.
"MyfriendAlanCummingandtheguysalwayswanttogo
togirlsbars,andIhavetosay,‘Youdon‘tunderstand.I‘mElvis
inagirlsbar.‘
ButoncewewenttoHenrietta‘s (inNewYork)
andtherewasabandcoveringmysongs,soIgotupandsang.
Icharge.
rememberHe wassomelikeguy, ‘Fivecomplaining
loudlyplaying?‘
about theThencoverhe
dollars?
Who‘s
shutupwhenhesawi
t wasme."
—RockerMelissaEtheridgetoNewYorkMagazine,April23.
"Therebelieveare thatpeopleLiberace
who swastil
don‘t
gay.UntilThattheyhear
Rock Hudson
was owngay.
i
t
from
your
lips: ‘I‘mit.gay,‘I remember
theydon‘twantto
believe
talking
to
Rosie
(O‘Donnell)
abouti
t
,
when
sheout,andshesaid:‘Well,everybody
was thinking about coming
knowsI‘mgay.I
t‘s beeninthetab—
loids.‘AndIsaid:‘No,Rosie.They
don‘t.Believeme.""
— Ellen DeGeneres to the
Ellen DeGeneres April28.
"WhatQAFcandois supplythestraightcommunitywitha
reasonablelookatthemostextremeversionofgayl
ife sothat
therestofgaypeoplewhoaren‘tthisextreme—don‘tgoclub—
bingthismuchorlivethiskindofway—seempalein
QUOTE ...

friends
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amounts
off the island April 18.
"It‘s great that Rosie did it ...
Everybody has their own timetable.
Honestly, my position on this is
very well known. I‘ve said it many
times, how I feel. I don‘t want it to
sound like sour grapes, and that‘s
all I can sound like, so I‘d rather not
even discuss it ...I‘ve been out for—
ever, and I never really got any
credit for it. Thanks. See? I already
sound sour. With me trying not to,
I already sound like it."
Jhn Carroll
— Scott ("Kids In The Hall")
Thompson to the Dallas Voice, April 26.
"I‘ve always felt like a dork in gay clubs. Like I don‘t have
the body thing, and I‘m not into the body thing. And the first
gay bar I ever went to when I was living in Atlanta, I felt more
isolated than I ever have in my life. I thought, ‘My God, is this
internalized homophobia? Is this self—hatred?‘ EventualI-y,~I re—
alized I‘m just a gay man who hates dance music.‘
— Randy Harrison, Justin on "Queer As Fold," to New
York Magazine, April 23
$
"Gay bartender and uber—cutie Brandon Quinton says he
went on ‘Survivor: Africa‘ just to prove that young gays weren‘t
promiscuous, drug—taking party boys. So, instead he proved that
young gays could alsabe lazy, back-stabblng bitches, a h1therto
under—represented demographic."
— Syndicated columnist Marc Acito inOregonsIust
Out,
April 19.
3
:

"We feel that a person who isyhomosexually—oriented is not
a suitable candidate for the priesthood, even if he did not com—
Providence (Rhode Island) journal
mit an act (of gay sex). There is a difference between hetero—
sexual candidates and homosexual candidates. A heterosexual
is taking on a good thing, becoming a priest, and giving up a
very good thing, the desire to have a family. (A gay seminar—
ian), by his orientation, is not giving up family and marriage.
He is giving up what the church considers an abomination."
compari— Philadelphia Catholic Cardinal, Anthony J. Bevilacqua,
son and are thus OK."
announcing that gays are banned from the priesthood in his
— Actor Hal Sparks, Michael Novotney on "Queer As FolkF —diocese, as quoted by the Philadelphia Inquirer, April 27.
to the San Francisco gay newspaper Bay Area Reporter, April 4.

"Try and be openly gay in Nebraska, and island life is a piece
of cake."
— John Carroll, a contestant on the current "Survivor," as
quoted by the Lincoln Journal Star, April 20. Carroll was voted

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the
gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University,
started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extenszvely for

the mainstream media as well.

—
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Loving Arms moves to

June 2002

new, blgger locatlon

elevira gle}id
MANAEGINE EDitor.
LovingandArms,
anchildren
agencywho
whichareprovides
social
supportbyto
women
their
infected
and
affected
HIV/AIDS,completeditsmovefrom1233Peabodyto
11 South
Idlewild
on
May23.
"Itisabetterfacility,"
SheliaTankersley,founderandexecu—
Loving
tivedirector
ofLovingArms,
told
Family&Friends.
"(The
loca—
tion atroom
11 S.forIdlewild)
is in betterThe condition
and ithasallows
us
more
our
programs.
support
group
grown
we needed
abetter
largerarea
roomforforourmassage
the supporttherapy."
group meetings.
WeandThe(also)
have
a
facilitycloset.
consists of four floors, including a floored attic
withAlthough
a cedar
Tankersley
wascallnotfromlooking
for estate
a newagent
place,who
one
day
she
received
a
phone
the
real
hadbeeninvolved
Peabodylocation.
‘"My real estate with
man,obtaining
Les Frasier,thecalled
me and said Ive

Arrrosvheld a yard sale recety before its move.

just seen a house that has your name written all over it,"
Tankersley said. So, Tankersley went to see the building. "A
sign over the door (at 11 S. Idlewild) said ‘expect magic.‘ When
I entered the place it really was magical and incredible."
The building had previously been a unique business known
as The Enchanted Garden. The proprietor offered Victorian tea
parties for little girls for their birthdays or other occasions. Ac—
cording to Tankersley, it only operated one day a week.
Loving Arms will have an open house sometime in July, the
date has yet to be determined.

Peter Tatchell
from page 23
over 2,000 published articles, many of which have presented
— heretical, innovative ideas on issues of sexuality and sexual
human rights. ... Although he has originated many imaginative
ideas and protests, Peter Tatchell‘s achievements cannot be at—
tributed solely to him as an individual. His efforts have always
been channelled through campaigning organizations, such as
the Gay Liberation Front and OutRage!
"Peter Tatchell was born in Melborne, Australia, in 1952,"
the biography continued. "He first came out as a gay in 1969, at
the age of 17, inspired by press reports of the early gay libera—
tion protests in New York. On moving to London in 1971, after
refusing to be drafted into the Australian army to fight in the
genocidal war in Vietnam, he became a leading activist in the
Gay Liberation Front. Since then, he has been prominent in
nearly every major struggle for homosexual rights in Britain.":
Tatchell details his various protests throughout the world at
his website at www.petertachell.net. One of his latest ventures was
in 1999, when he and three other OutRage! activists were arrested
after forcing President Robert Mugabe‘s motorcade to stop and
attempted to make a citizens arrest of Mugabe for "charges of tor—
ture under the 1984 UN Convention Against Torture."
Tatchell: In Memphis
Tatchell said he plans to draw attention to his cause in many
ways while in Memphis.
"I would ask Tyson to stop his homophobic rants," Tatchell
said, when asked by Family & Friends what he would say to
Tyson, should he be able to talk to him directly. "(I‘d point) out
that he wouldn‘t like it if someone taunted him about his race.
I‘d also press him to make a positive public statement urging
acceptance of gay people and endorsing gay civil rights. If he
did this, I would call off the protests. My philosophy is: Cure
the sickness, save the patient. Every homophobe can potentially

be won over to the side of gay equality, even Mike Tyson.
"I am aware that Mike can be violent and unpredictable,"
Tatchell said, when asked if he was preparedfor any pos—
sible physical reaction by Tyson should he be able to talk to
him. "It is a risk I am willing to take. If he decides to thump
me, there is not much I can do. But it would be very
unsporting. After all, he is a heavyweight and, at 130 pounds,
I am only a lightweight."
When asked about his plans for Memphis, Tatchell re—
sponded, "A clever, successful protester never reveals his
plans. but it will be legal and peaceful. (However, it will be)
a rolling series of five protests, starting the week before the
big fight." His protests will culminate at theMemphis Pyra—
mid on June 8.
However, Jim Maynard; who is helping Tatchell with his:
trip to Memphis, provided a little more information. When
asked if he knew the exact datesand locations of the protests,
Maynard responded, "No ... but probably June 4 at Tyson‘s
first press conference at Fitzgeralds in Tunica (the site of
Tyson‘s training camp) and June 6 at the Cook Convention
Center at Tyson‘s weigh—in and, of course,The Pyramid on
June 8, the night of thefight."
|
Tatchell will be a guest speaker at Equality Tennessee‘s Mem—
phis House Party set for Saturday, June 1, at the home of Herb
Zeman, 1660 Galloway. A pool party is set for 2 p.m. followed
by a cookout at 5 p.m.
Tatchell also will speak at the 2002 Memphis Pride Festival
on June 8 at the Overton Park Shell.

”He will be speaking for about 15 minutes between 3 and 5
p.m., " Maynard said.
Tatchell hasrequested five to six volunteers to help him with
the actual protests. Tatchell said "a few individuals acting in a
personal capacity " were aiding him in the protests. Maynard
and Tatchell report Equality Tennessee and the Memphis Les—
bian and Gay Coalition for Justice will not be "officially in—
volved" in the protests.
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(abaret 6 Bisfio &
2865 Walnut Grove Road — (901) 323—6386
Happy Hour Tuesday to Friday 5 to 8 p.m. — $1 off wells and domestic beer
Tuesday Nights "Jazz Jam Session"
Friday Nights T.J. Graham & Touch of Velvet
Appearing
Saturday, June 22 at 11 p.m.
CATIA LEE LOVE
Miss Gay America 2000

Shows Every Saturday
at 11:30 p.m.
Featuring
Lavra Lee Love, Joann
Avrora Knight, Bri la Blanc and
Miss MOD Memphis

MEMPHIS‘S NEW HOME FOR JAZZ
LIVE JAZZ Tuesday through Friday
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Ford Motor Company, Fundies,

MY JOHN ARAVOSIS
wRITER
Militant fundamentalists have ramped up their attack on the
Ford Motor Company simply because it advertises on "Will &
Grace." Ford is apparently sending the following response to
those who have complained, and the fundies (at the American
Family Association) are ticked:
Thank you for your recent e—mail. We appreciate your input re—
garding our advertising.
Ford Motor Company is a global company of significant size which
values the diversity of its customers and employees worldwide; in—
cluding different races, genders, generations, cultures, physical abili—
ties and sexual orientation.
We believe one of the most effective ways to connect with custom—
ers and generate mass awareness of our products is through television
advertising. We treat our purchase of commercial time in "Will &
Grace" as we do any other prime time, mainstream television pro—
gram. By buying commercial time on top—rated shows like "Will &
Grace," we are not making judgment on the specific content of the
show but simply making an optimized attempt to reach our many
customers through award—winning television programming.

‘Will

&

Grace‘

Sincerely,
Ford Motor Company Customer Relationship Center
(Donald E. Wildmon, president of the American Family As—
sociation, issued a form—letter to its supporters, which thanks
them for their protests to Ford Motor Company, provides the
text of the company‘s response (as quoted above). Mr. Wildmon
ends his letter with this comment:) "It is tragic that Ford ‘val—
ues‘ a lifestyle which is harmful to so many, and leads to an
early death. The average lifetime for a practicing homosexual
is in the lower 40‘s (sic). Ford equates homosexual relationships
with marriage."
They don‘t bother telling you that there is no scientific basis
whatsoever for the absurd claim that gay people die in their
40s (the claim goes back to a bogus "study" conducted by quack
Dr. Paul Cameron — he read obituaries in gay newspapers for
his data — who was run out of the medical professional associa—
tions a decade ago). And as for Ford equating homosexuality to
marriage, that‘s simply bizarre since their message doesn‘t say
a thing about that.
But what do you expect from people who raise homophobia
to an art form (you should see these guys‘ Web site — this one
See Ford, Fundies, page 46
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Asian Bistro
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"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST
DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"
—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS
Book a Wine & Food Dinner, Dinner with the
Chef or Private Cooking Class for your office,
book club, dinner group or friends & family.
Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:30 AM — 2 PM
SUNDAYS » ALL YOU CAN EAT DIM SUM
NOON — 8 PM
MONDAYS » ALL ASIAN BEERS « $2.25
OPEN MON — THURS 11:30 AM — 10 PM « FRI & SAT
11:30 AM —11 PM « SUNDAYS « NOON — 8 PM

+ STIO¥ INI\dS —

999 — 4918 9184 » SUVIVS 91d — dAOS OSIW » dNOSs HNOS ¥ LOH

903 South Cooper

American

Tuxedo

e Free

Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program
e Over 100 Styles
Available
Discounts on
Invitations
‘|e Open Evenings
|

andSundays
e Best

Place

in

Town ...
Guaranteed!
www.americantuxedos.com

= SNOLNOM »

HOT & SOUR SOUP + MISO SOUP — BIG SALADS — FRIED RICE + EGG ROLLS — WONTONS

POT STICKERS « WONTONS — SPRING ROLLS — HOT & SOUR SOUP

NYVISY — SavIVS 918 — dNnOs OSI

+4730 Riverdale

4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart)

(next to Sekisui)

901—753—8897

901—761—2848

fates 3 Hamel Sica

dds pont »
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plays

The Carol Plunk Band was one of the many local bands to
grace the stages at Memphis in May last month.
"Some major highlights from that awesome day," Plunk wrote
in her monthly newsletter, "included when the guys and I walked
on stage before the next act to put our instruments on stage (and)
a big roar came from the crowd and all the sound and stage people
looked at me with astonishmentin their eyes and said, ‘"Your fans?‘
and I smiled and said, ‘Yep! Then when it was our time to go on
... as soon as we got to our instruments the crowd rushed to the
front of the stage and the security was caught sleeping and had
to run to their positions. It was pretty funny!
"Other highlights included seeing tons of people singing the
words to MY songs," Plunk continued, "having our own trailer
with our name on it filled with fruit, veggies, chips, dip and
drinks, (and) having the security come to our trailer after the
show because Cameo wanted to talk with us and tell us how
much they enjoyed our show.
"Putit this way —everything about Memphis in May was a high—
light and I am so happy that I had the opportunity to play and to be
able to share this memory with all my friends and fans," she said.
On another note, Plunk has had a song or two included in the
soundtrack of a new upcoming movie entitled Nothing But Flow—
ers, directed by Memphian Jeremy Benson, which will be pre—
miered on Thursday, June 13, at 9 p.m. at The Studio on the Square.
Following is Plunk‘s schedule for June:
A
Wednesday, June 5, One More Bar & Grill, 2117 Peabody, 7
to 9 p.m.
Sunday, June 9, One More, 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 12, One More, 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday; June 14; Tiz Ann‘s; Olive Branch, Miss., 9 p.m. to
midnight (with band)
Saturday; June 15; T.J. Mulligans; Jackson, Tenn., 9 p.m. to 1

Memphis

in May

a.m. (with band)
Sunday, June 16, One More, 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 19, Memphis Redbirds Game (Autozone
Park, downtown), noon to 1 p.m. (withband)
Wednesday, June 19, One More, 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday, June 22, Bogie‘s, 6 to 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 23, One More, 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 26, One More, 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday; June 28; The Rhythm Room; Houston, Texas, 10 p.m.
(with band)
Saturday; June 29; Graffiti‘s; Austin, Texas, 9 p.m. (with band)
Sunday, June 30, One More, 7 to 9 p.m.

Got an idea for Family & Friends?
Call us at (901) 682—2669 or
e—mail us at FamilyMag@aol.com

Larry Timmerman

Bill Johns

Hntique Parehouse #lall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112
(201) 323—0600
Members of American Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates
auntigmem@aol.com
We Do Internet Consignments

The Law Office of Deborah K. Brooks
Attorney at Law and Certified Elder Law Attorney by the Tennessee Commission on
Continuing Education and Specialization
Services offered:
* Wills
* Powers of attorney
* Trusts
* Estate litigation
* Nursing home litigation
* Social security issues
* Conservatorships
* Public benefits consultations

About now, you are asking yourself...
ELDER LAW? Why would I need an Elder Law Attorney?
now ask yourself ...
*
+_
*
*

Phone: 901—728—4947 |‘

Do I have all my legal "ducks in a row" for the future, not matter how
old you are?
Have I adequately planned for my future and the future of my family?
Have I protected my partner‘s right to care for me and make decisions
for me if I can not?
What legal right do I have to care for a senior parent or friend?
Do I have a friend or family member who needs me to take legal steps
to care for him or her now?

Also call if your organization, church or group would like to schedule a free educational presentation
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Lam

_ by Lam Medallion
Dear Lam,

W hat is the appropriate number
of dates to muddle through be—
fore agreeing to sex? I have been on two
dates with a fellow, find him physically
irresistible and intellectually a bore. He
has as much charisma as a dry sponge,
but he has an amazing body. I wouldn‘t
mind having sex with him, although if we
don‘t have sex soon, I do not see myself
on another date with this guy. Does that
make sense?
Hoping For a Game of Laying the Loaf
Dearest Tramp,
W hat kind of advice do you hon—
estly think I can offer on such a
question? Now, really! You have no inter—
est in dating this fellow but you hope to
mess up the sheets in a tawdry round of
sweaty, succulent, sassy game—playing.
That‘s like shopping at a bakery where
the products look divine but taste like,
well you know. Totally unsatisfying. Nay,
horrifying. I‘m appalled. Really, I am.
I‘ve had sorted affairs in my life and I
have made choices that have made my
friends wince, my therapist heave and my
own self blush. But in today‘s vernacu—
lar, you want a "booty call." Well, this
does not even count as a booty call. At
least in a booty call, or rather, one should
hope for in a booty call, an evening of

unrelenting passion, an exploration of
unabashed, raw expression and absolute
fantasy. In the situation you are describ—
ing, the most, and I really mean the most
you can hope for is embarrassment.
You have dated a fellow that you find
charmless and yet you still want to sleep
with him. HHMM? Makes me think that
thoust are lying to thoust self. I think what
is really functioning here is your own low
self—esteem stepping up to bat for you. I
think you are crazy about this guy, but,
alas, your affections are unrequited, and
you are pulling out that old trump card
from the bottom of the deck to lure him
back for another round of pinochle.
Sounds like the queen is looking for a jack,
no? Familiar? Am I right?
If this fellow has lost interest after just
two evenings with you, I‘m afraid you
will have to pull out the big guns, but they
must remain under your garments. Do
you hear what I‘m telling you, darling?
You must learn to be charming and
coy. I hardly think that the romp would
be worthwhile and fulfilling if you find
each other dull dinner companions. You
must learn to be tiresomely titillating. He
must become exhausted from abstention
before you should consider stripping
down and bearing all. And, remember,
Rome was not built in a couple of dates.
It takes patience and perseverance and
planning, not volatility and vacillation
and venture.
You want romance and settle for dis—
grace. You crave intimacy and sink to
muck. You desire passionate lovemaking
and will accept quick humping. God, I
feel badly for you. Poor thing. As if put—
ting out would make him like you. Trust
me on this one, he won‘t. I hate to bore
you with my youthful tales of ploys for
love, but I will say this: If there‘s
buttercream on the cake, it‘s best kept
covered in the fridge, lest you keep it in
the sun, the cake is sure to spoil. My sec—
ond husband kept it in the sun too long,
if you get my drift.
I think the problem with the younger
generation nowadays is its desperation
when courting. I hear from so many
people who want to make a size six shoe
fit a size nine foot. Today, there are two
options for a first date: screwing around
or moving in. Is there no middle ground
any longer? Isn‘t it acceptable to share a
meal with a gentleman and then say
goodnight, mutually agreeing that a sec—

ond date is not in order.
I hear from people who agree that there
shall be no date number two, but screw
around anyway before parting ways for
the evening, usually because one of the
two thinks that a second date will follow
if they just put out. I know of people who,
before taking time to get to know each
other, carry on as if they were married and
then find out they are celebrating their
10th—day anniversary. Absurd!
I sometimes waited 10 days to go on a
second date. I remember when a first date
was a time to see if any chemistry existed
between the two, carrying on about such
mindless things as the weather, a film, a
play, a social issue or a restaurant. Now
we hope to find out everything about the
person, hoping there is something in com—
mon, at least one small detail about their
life that links them to yours. This is be—
cause dates are offered so infrequently,
one better find something in this one to
make you want to marry him because
God only knows when the next date will
come. This type of date seems more like
a nerve—wracked job interview rather than
a pleasant conversation over Manhattans
with a gentleman caller.
Anyway, you better keep your
buttercream in the fridge lest your whole
cake is spoiled. Do you hear what I‘m tell—
ing you, darling?
Got a question:for Lam? Write to Lam
Medallion c/o Family & Friends, P.O.
Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
or, if you wish, email your question to
FamilyMag@aol.com and use "Ask Lam" in
the subject line. Lam‘s column is meant for
entertainment purposes only.

Memphis Pride Inc.
needs
SPONSORS — VENDORS
& DONATIONS for
2002 Pride Celebration
June 8, 2 to 10 p.m.
For information, call
(901) 32—PRIDE or email
MemphisPride2002@aol.com
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Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center
for

SWINGIN‘

the

SUMMERAUCTION

10" Annual

PARTY

g‘cnl‘llnsl! AnIIlS y
CarlWeibel
** chair1908—2001—
Kym Clark

SUNDAY, JUNE 23
Hardin Hall
Memphis Botanic Garden
Honorary Auction Chair & Auctioneer
3:00 p.m. Silent Auction
Tom Prestiglacomo
4:30 p.m. Live Auction
Master Auctioneer
Entertainment by HUDSON & SALEEBY and SURPRISE GUESTS

ART — TRAVEL — ANTIQUES — DINING + ENTERTAINMENT
— HOME DECOR — GIFT CERTIFICATES
Something for every taste — Something for every budget
Savory & Dessert Tables prepared by
Glenn Jones and the Feast For Friends Program
CASH BAR AVAILABLE
$20 General Admission
$30 VIP Admission (complimentary wine and Sundaycocktails)
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ALBUM
MGLCC‘s Not—Your—Typical Drag Show

Vidalia Valentine

Barbara Jean Jasen
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MGLCC‘s Not—Your—Typical Drag Show

22
PJ. Newton and the Holy Trinity Church Choir

PJ. Newton

Anya BIack—Dupree
Aurora Knight

Chi Chi Macarena

—
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Show exceeds fundraising expectations
Ry ANITA MoYT
MANAECINE EDitO2.

Well, they really did it! On May 19, at the "Ultimate Revenge
& Not—Your—Typical Drag Show" the Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center raised $7,300 and MGLCC Treasurer An—
gela Lamb is now sporting a No. 2 buzz cut. (See page 47 for
before, during and after pictures.)
As promised, the MGLCC gave $5,000 of the night‘s take to
Memphis Pride Inc. to help cover expenses for the 2002 Pride
Celebration. This is one reason the June 8 pride festival is now
a FREE event to all.
Betty Richerson did a wonderful job of producing the show,
preparing the performers and keeping all the ducks in a row
backstage, and Miss MOD Memphis and B.J. Hefner were a hi—
larious team emceeing the event, working in perfect timing and
only making the audience blush on occasion (thanks to BJ).
According to MGLCC, the top three donors included Shane
Trice on behalf of Backstreet Memphis and Metro Memphis;
Stephanie Luibel and Leslie Ashcraft, and Herb Zeman. Hi
Gorgeous! and Casablanca, both new GLBT Memphis busi—
nesses, also made sizeable donations. But it was those in the
audience that made the difference as their donations accumu—
lated in the tip bucket.
Approximately 150 folks enjoyed the theater venue at Play—
house on the Square and the set and big stage really added
something to the show.
Audience members had the opportunity to see regular
show performers and several members of our community
made rare appearances. P.J. Newton looked quite handsome
with his new goatee and performed several numbers, includ—
ing a duet with emcee Miss Mod Memphis. Vidalia Valentine
really ought to try out for the next "Rocky Horror Show" that
goes on stage in Memphis. Christy Lake‘s "Evita" was noth—

ing but soul—stirring. And there is no doubt that Joanna Coxxx
works hard to get her numbers down. Dressed as the grand
lady of country music, Coxxx provided a melody of Loretta
Lynn classics in a dress she said she made herself. And one of
the performers did a wonderful job with, "Go Rest High On
That Mountain" as a dedication to his late father. Chi Chi
Macarana, Deseree, Alma and Aurora Knight all kept the
crowd jumping up to make donations, all providing excellent
numbers they have each come to be known for. Patty and
Angela, the "archrivals" told the audience they were better
than the other in one number and Patty and Katie (the ex—
girlfriend) did a duet talking about "Easy Lover" Angela. Anya
Black—Dupree, in a simple black dress, took the crowd to church
and Barbara Jean Jasen provided another country favorite.
Dame Edna Houston provided us an operatic number and
Emma Rae O‘Neal closed the show with a live rendition of
"There‘s No Business Like Show Business."
With the final count at $7,296, the clippers were plugged in
and Lamb was seated center stage. Hollice Johnson graciously
provided his skills to cut off Lamb‘s long locks, which were
bagged for Locks Of Love, an agency that uses the hair to make
hair pieces for children undergoing cancer treatment. Johnson
supervised as "archival" Patty took the first swipe at Angela‘s
hair and then "ex" Katie took the clippers in hand to add her
touch to the balding Lamb. Johnson completed the job and Lamb
left the stage without the hair she sat down with.

Ford, Fundies
from page 40
publication of theirs tell you all you need to now about how
messed up this fundie organization really is (you‘ll need free
Adobe Acrobat Reader to read this): www.afa.net/
homosexual_agenda/homosexuality.pdf.
Please contact Ford and thank them for
standing up for diversity and tolerance,
and ask your friends to do, as well. You
may even want to quote some of that
— document above, to show them who the
fundies really are in their hearts. You can
contact Ford directly using the info be—
low, and honestly, try a phone call or a
letter — it means a lot more than an email.
William Clay Ford, Jr., Chairman
Ford Motor Company
P.O. Box 1899
Dearborn, MI 48121
Tel: (800) 392—3673 or (800) 555—5259
Email: emailforderc@ford.com
John Aravosis writes a regular GLBT
civil rights newsletter available by email.
For more information, go online to
www.hatecrime.org.

_
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CGLRA
from page 19

Through

|

the Woods |

The Circuit Playhouse

| June 7 — July 14

Platinum

(901) 726—4656

are doing everything else."
"I have always been very proud of the contributions made
by CGLRA," said CGLRA founder Len Piechowski, who re—
signed from the CGLRA board of directors in 2000, after the
Judy Shepard event. "We spearheaded the first symposium of
dialogue between leaders of the faith community and the gay
community, as well as providing the forum for the city—wide _
attention paid to hate crimes with the first visit of Mrs. Judy
Shepard to Memphis.
"I applaud Emily‘s and Katie‘s leadership and their
very difficult decision," Piechowski continued. "All too
often, institutions that arise to fill a need, later feel the
need to preserve themselves even when the original need
no longer exists. I‘m glad to see this has not happened
to
Haire and Hiestand said the balance of funds in the _
CLGRA operating account, the majority of which is sur—
plus from the Judy Shepard event of October 2000, will
be donated to Memphis Area Gay Youth, an organiza—
tion dedicated to the support of adolescents and young
adults that identify as GLBT and/or are questioning
their sexuality.

Jewelers
Hollice

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302
Oak Hall Building
Johnson
(901) 680—0020

¢

Z
Beauty

=

Pop‘lliér
in the beautiful Parkview
901—722—4306
901—725—4606
1914

www.platinumjewelers.com
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RY ANITA Mo4T
MANAEINE EDITOR
The St. Patrick Invitational Tournament (S.P.L.T.) invites the
public to "An Evening of Comedy with Nancy Norton" at
Casablanca, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, Sunday, June 16, at 8 p.m.
The nationally—known comedienne is being brought to Mem—
phis by S.PLT. as part of its fund—raising efforts for its 2003 in—
vitation bowling tournament.
Norton has appeared on A&E‘s "An Evening at the Improv;"
in the film Answering the Call, and on stages across the U.S. in
her multimedia, one—woman show, The Yellowish—Green Girl. Her
stand—up routines have been heard in comedy clubs through—
out the U.S. including The Improv, Los Angeles; Punchline, San
Francisco; New York Comedy Club, New York City; Laff Stop,
Houston; Honolulu Comedy Club, Honolulu; Pierce Street An—
nex, Anchorage; Stanford‘s Comedy House, Kansas City and
Little Rock, and Funny Bone Comedy Club, St. Louis.
Norton, 41 and "in her prime," talked to Family & Friends from
her home in Boulder, Colo., which she shares with her partner.
"When are you going to start, many think," Norton re—
sponded when F&F asked when she get her start in stand—up
comedy. "Actually it was in 1988, in Honolulu. I entered a con—
test at the Honolulu Comedy Club. I was just doing the contest,
not auditioning. I thought I‘d get it (doing stand—up comedy)
out of my system and do it just one time. At that time I was a
registered nurse in Honolulu. I won the contest and they hired
me to be a house emcee."
"What do you like about stand—up comedy?" Family &
Friends asked.
"It‘s a rush, an addiction and a joy in sharing a laugh with a
group of people," she responded. "I prefer a male/female au—
dience mix. They laugh at different things and I like to work
out of both hemispheres of my brain.
"I don‘t think I‘ve ever done stand—up in Memphis," Norton
said. "The only time I was (in Memphis) was with my nursing
school basketball team. We weren‘t that good, often winning
the ‘good sportsmanship‘ award. We went to Graceland. I‘m
not a huge Elvis fan so I wasn‘t popular on the tour. The fact
that he is buried in the backyard like a hamster bothered me."
However, Norton isn‘t unfamiliar with the area.
"I am from the Ozarks in Missouri, originally," she said.
"However, not everyone lives in a trailer park there; there‘s a
huge waiting list."
f
Norton said she is the "fourth of three" children. Actually,
she has four other siblings. She noted that she, nor her younger
sister, have photos in the family albums.
"My parents were bored with children at that point,"‘ she
said. "I was a class clown ... coming from a large family you
have to get your attention where you can.
"I am working on a new term: homoromantic," Norton said,
explaining that, although "totally queer," she was looking for a
more palatable term to describe her same—sex attractions. "Most
of us can have sex with anyone when the lighting is right. People
vilify sex but not romance."

Since her show is
scheduled on Father‘s _
Day, Norton issued a
challenge.
"It‘s Father‘s Day ...
bring your dads," she
said. "I double—dog dare
you to bring your dads. If
you are fortunate enough
to have two dads, bring
both of them."
Tickets to S.P.I.T.‘s
"An Evening of Comedy
with Nancy Norton" are
$15 each and are avail—
able in advance at Inz &
Outz Cards and Gifts,
553 South Cooper, and at

Nancy Norton

the S‘RLT. booth at the
2002 Memphis Pride Festival at the Overton Park Shell Satur—
day, June 8. Casablanca will open at 6 p.m. and offer a buffet
dinner beginning at 7 p.m. at a cost of $8.99 per person. There is
a two—drink minimum at Casablanca.

OPEN 24 HOURS A

DAY,

7 DAYS A WEEK

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

1268 Madison Avenue

«

Memphis, TN

(901) 725—1909

Habbx
PRIDE! Seevou
DON‘T FORGET ... B.Y.0.B. AFTER 3 a.m.
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Geraldine

Miss Jo Ann

Patrick

f
Melanie

Patrick and Rodney

Calvin and Patrick
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Circuit Playhouse to stage play.

Over the River and Through the Woods is set for The Cir—
cuit Playhouse stage, 1705 Poplar Avenue, June 7 through
July 14. Nick, 29, and single, has a major issue to face:
How does he further his career and make something of
himself, as his Italian grandparents expect of him, while
moving away from them, which his grandparents feel is
betrayal? Showtimes are Thursdays to Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $16 for adults; $14 for
seniors, students and military personnel, and $12 for chil—
dren. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set for
Thursday, June 13, at 8 p.m. For tickets or more informa—
tion, call (901) 726—4656.
Screenwriter‘s group to meet
The Reel Screenwriters writers‘ support group meets the
first Wednesday of each month at the Poplar—White Station
branch public library, located at 5094 Poplar Avenue, from
7 to 9 p.m. The next meeting is set for Wednesday, June 5.
This group reads and critiques each other‘s work. Actors
are invited to participate as readers and new writers are
always welcome. For more information, call Brenda Meece
at (901) 756—9006.
Orpheum plans summer movies
The Orpheum Theatre‘s 2002 Summer Movie Series offers
some great hits on Friday nights. The calendar includes, Si—
lence of the Lambs on June 7, Casablanca on June 14, Forrest
Gump on June 21, Godfather II on July 5, Annie on July 12,
Braveheart on Aug. 16 and The Birdcage on Aug. 23. All mov—
ies start at 7:15 p.m. and tickets, which are all general admis—
sion, go on sale one hour prior to showtime at The Orpheum
Theatre Box Office only. Ticket prices (cash only) are $6 for
adults and $5 for seniors (65+) and children (12 and under).
Season tickets, consisting of eight tickets, are available for
$35 each. For more information, call (901) 525—3000 or go
online to www.orpheummemphis.com.

YBII'I'G Looking For Something To Do

Brooks hosts art collection
"‘The Absolut Collection of Art" is on exhibit now through
July 15 at The Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton
Park. Beginning with an experimental advertising cam—
paign, Andy Warhol‘s black Absolut vodka bottle began a
tidal wave of artistic expressions of one simple bottle. Ap—
proximately 50 of the Absolut pieces from artists like Annie
Leibovitz, Michael Graves, Twin Art and George Rodrigue,
just to name a few, are on exhibit. Admission to the mu—
seum is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors (65+) and $2 for stu—
dents with valid ID. The museum is open Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Vanish Code on stage now
Vanish Code, by Memphis Playwright Jon Devin, is on
stage Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, now through June
15 at TheatreWorks, 2085 Monroe Avenue, behind Overton
Square. This psychological thriller examines what happens
when, after a traffic accident kills his mentor, law profes—
sor Fox Farragut finds their mutual friends disappearing.
Can he be involved? Showtimes are 8 p.m. for all shows.
Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for students and seniors.
For more information, go online to www.playwrights—
forum.org.

Libraries offer rose discussions
The Memphis/Shelby County Public Library and Informa—
tion Center is offering discussions on growing, maintaining and
even arranging roses at several of its branches this month, in—
cluding the Bartlett branch, 6382 Stage Road, on Saturday, June
22, at 2 p.m.; the Randolph branch, 3752 Given, on Tuesday,
June 25, at 1:30 p.m., and the Germantown branch, 1925 Exeter,
on Saturday, June 29, at 10:30 a.m.
UofM museum to opén exhibit

The Art Museum at The University of Memphis will cel—
ebrate
two decades of art with "Twenty @ 20," a retrospective
Book sale to benefit Friends
exhibition June 15 through Sept. 7. This exhibit will feature
Thousands of used books, videos, records, sheet music and works from 20 artists featured during the museum‘s 20—year
books—on—tape will be on sale at bargain prices, Friday, Satur— history, including Carroll Cloar, Lesley Dill, William Eggleston,
Kiki Smith and Robert Lewis. An opening reception is set for
day and Sunday, June 7 to 9, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the — «Friday,June
14, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. All art museum events are
Fair—
Youth Building at the Mid—South
Charles
to the public. Regular hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
open
and
free
Li—
the
of
Friends
the
benefit
sale
the
grounds. Proceeds from
museum is located on the first
brary, a non—profit volunteer organization that works in sup— Monday through Saturday.nThe
fine arts building on campus.
port of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Library and In— floor of the communicatiocalland
678—2224 or go online to
(901)
information,
more
For
more
For
free.
formation Center. Admission to this event is
www.amum.org.
information, call (901) 415—2840.
f
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SHOW

AFTERMATH

Angela

Before the

Clippers

Angela

e*

After the

%

Clippers

The MGLCC‘s goal was $5,000

Aimost $7,300 was raised and ANGELA‘S hair

was donated to LOCKS OF LOVE at St. Jude
« Thanks to BETTY RICHERSON for her help putting the show together
« Thanks to MISS MOD MEMPHIS and BJ HEFNER for acting as the emcees
» Thanks to PATTY PAIR for creating the advertisements
» Thanks to our sponsors, FAMILY & FRIENDS MAGAZINE, PLAYHOUSE ON THE
SQUARE and the TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
» Thanks to all of the wonderfully talented PERFORMERS
» Thanks to EVERYONE who attended the event
» Thanks to the VOLUNTEERS who helped with the ins and outs of the show
» Thanks especially to the FINANCIAL DONORS
* Thanks to the PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE STAFF and INTERNS for all their help

The MGLCC and Memphis Pride Inc. look forward to seeing
EVERYONE out and PROUD at the 2002 PRIDE CELEBRATION
imglcc

Saturday, June 8, from 2 to 10 p.m. at the Overton Park Shell

esen

AND, don‘t miss the 2002 PRIDE PARADE, June
8, at 6 p.m.
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community

"In Fox style, the story was (an) attempt to sensationalize
and provoke the public," Maynard said in a Media Alert email.
"The focus of the program was on the threat to children being
MANAEGINE EDitOR.
exposed to nude men having sex but nothing in the undercover
On Monday, May 13, Memphis Fox 13 News (WHBQ—TV)
operation demonstrated that the men were exposing themselves
ran promo spots during the day for a news article to be aired on
to children. Furthermore, the focus of the story was on ‘homo—
that night‘s 9 p.m. news broadcast. The promo included a shot
sexuals‘ and men having sex with men, ignoring the other
of a gay pride flag.
people doing unsavory things in the park, etc. etc."
The news article, entitled "Overton Park‘s Dirty Little Se—
The next day, Maynard forwarded an email he received from
cret," focused on public sex in Overton Park in an area close to
WHBQ—TV‘s News Director, Bryan McGruder, which read:
the children‘s play area.
Mr. Maynard,
Several individuals in the community, disturbed by the use
The use of the gay prideflag was inappropriate. The spot was pulled
of the gay pride flag in the promo spots, contacted Jim Maynard,
and corrected. I apologize for its use.
vice chair—West Tennessee for Equality Tennessee and co—chair
The sexual orientation of those participating in public sex acts near
of Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice.
children and a playground is irrelevant.
"Of most concern is that (Memphis Fox 13 News) displayed
The dirty little secret is that this is taking place with many parents
the gay pride flag during newsbites during the day," Maynard
unaware. It‘s our hope that bringing light to this problem will bring
said. "After receiving many complaints from the gay commu—
about a solution.
nity in Memphis, the Mayor‘s liaison to the gay community
This is not a problem we made up. It‘s a problem Mr. Deal encoun—
(Len Piechowski) talked to Fox 13 and was interviewed for the
tered when taking his own children to Overton Park."
news program to try to disassociate the Memphis gay commu—
Bryan McGruder, News Director WHBQ—TV, Memphis, TN
nity from the public sex in the park. And Fox 13 took the gay
McGruder also sat down with Family & Friends to view a
pride flag out of the story.
recording of "Overton Park‘s Dirty Little Secret."
f
News anchor Claudia Barr introduced the news segment
by saying that men cruise Overton Park for ... encounters with
other men near where children play. According to the news
Looking for
report, WHBQ reporter Al Deal prepared "Overton Park‘s
Dirty Little Secret" by "staking out" the park on random days
and nights, for four weeks, in a vehicle with a hidden camera
inside. The segment showed the results. Of the several men
aired (with faces blurred), both black and white, all were of—
fering sex or requesting it from the undercover reporter; some
in more vivid detail than others. Most of the vividness was
bleeped out. When Deal asked the men, who were speaking
to him through his passenger window, if they were concerned
about the children seeing any possible lewd activities — chil—
dren who were playing onlyyards away from the parking lot
and lanes — all said it wasn‘t any problem and they didn‘t feel
the children were in any danger, The individuals seemed to
brush off the question as not important and returned to their
original topic of discussion.
It was noted in the news report that despite arrests of individu—
~ alsfor soliciting sex ‘and/or public nudity in the park by the Mem—
phis Police Departments‘ Vice Squad, the behaviors continue.
Cary Hoffman, assistant director of the Memphis Park Com—
mission, was interviewed by Deal and said that the commis—
sion was committed to finding a solution. Deal said the park
‘
commission had considered the possibility of removing the
parking lot altogether, as well as hiring more park rangers.
Downtown e 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011) —
~ After the news segment was complete, Barr noted the sta—
West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)
tion had been contacted by Piechowski and the Memphis Les—
bian & Gay Coalition for Justice and that the behaviors in the
Quick—Serve Restaurant
news segments were not representative of all homosexuals.
East e 2841 S. Perkins Road (901—363—8118)
Piechowski was then aired making a statement that said the
public sex in the park was not indicative of the greater gay and
Aut Restaurants Open at 11 a.m. Dany
lesbian community in Memphis.
RY ANITA MOYT

MK“! in Mam“?

Psfichos
Fuurc—Service Restaurants
East e 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)
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(901) 276—6002

PROUDLY PRESENT PRIDE WEEKEND PATIO PARTIES
CELEBRATE PRIDE WEEKEND AT LORENZ & AFTERSHOCK
WELL BE COOKING OUT ON THE PATIO
SATURDAY, JUNE S, AND SUNDAY, JUNE 9

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, LORENZ UNDERWEAR PARTY
9 P.M. TILL 3 A.M. « WET UNDIES CONTEST AT 11

PM.

PRIZES FOR THE TOP 3 CONTESTANTS!

EARLY

WEEK TOURNAMENTS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON POOL TOURNAMENT
_

MONDAY NIGHT DART TOURNAMENT AT 7:45 P.M.
HAPPY HOUR PRICES TO DART TOURNAMENT PLAYERS
|

HOSTED BY BOBBY

DRAG

CALL

Come

SHOW SATURDAY,

FOR

LINE

Celebrate
at

Our

Lorenz

&

UP

AND

JUNE

15

TIME

Community

PRIDE

Aftershock

Midtown‘s Friendliest Bartenders David, Jacci, Bobby & Steven
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By Corr Waker

Cher
—
Living Proof (¢¥¥v)
Yup, we‘re really going out on a
limb with this one, reviewing the new
Cher album in a gay magazine, but
what the hey. After a few years of act—
ing, Cher returned to making music
with her dance—floor—ready album Be—
lieve, which spawned the hit of the
same name that is still heard on dance
floors across the nation. Living Proof
doesn‘t stray too far from the super—
hit formula of Believe, but, sadly, it just
isn‘t as good the second time around.
The first single, "Song For The
Lonely," which Cher has dedicated to
those who died as a result of 9—11, will
definitely be a dance—floor favorite, as
well as Cher‘s cover of the disco clas—
sic, "Love One Another." But the
middle of the album doesn‘t carry the
flow. Something about the track,
"Rain," just refuses to work; the bro—
ken tempo and melody won‘t mesh.
"Body to Body, Heart to Heart" and
"Love Is A Lonely Place Without You"
sound like rushed last—minute album
filler, lacking in quality and flow.
Still, the good moments make this a
more than enjoyable record. "The
Music‘s No Good Without You" and "A
Different Kind of Love Song" are both
great dance tracks that just make you
want to move. (Yes, that‘s me in the SUV
going down I—40 blasting "The Music‘s
No Good Without You" and dancing
around like a fool.) And, of course, as
we all learned on the season finale of
"Will and Grace," Cher is God, so not
buying this record would be a sin, well
at least a gay sin, and result in being
exiled to gay hell (South Dakota, they
have, like, no good shopping malls).
—> Highlights include "Song For
the Lonely," "The Music‘s No Good
Without You," "Love So High" and
"Love One Another."
Moby
18 (xv)
For years Moby was the little
known, quirky, bald darling of the un—
derground club scene. With the release

of his last record, Plgy, Moby finally
achieved commercial success and his
commercial success was quite literal —
all but two tracks from Play have been
licensed for use in various advertising
campaigns. Play quickly became the
soundtrack for every sheik clothing
boutique and Gap across the nation
and Moby himself was pasted on the
cover of just about every magazine
and put into heavy rotation on MTV.
18 repeats much of Play‘s tricks and
this "re—creating" a previous record is
something very un—Moby, but he does
it well. For 18 Moby has brought many
great singers into the studio, including
Angie Stone and Sinead O‘Connor, un—
like Play, which relied on samples of
older records. Still, the two records are
of the same soul, in fact 18s second
track, "In This World," sounds like the
second track from Play. Listening to 18,
after listening to Play, only leads to dis—
appointment, as 18 simply doesn‘t meet
the challenge. But you cannot deny that
no one makes beautifully—textured am—
bient music better than Senor Moby and
18 is a prime example of Moby‘s abili—
ties. The only reason 18 doesn‘t get a
fifth star is the looming shadow of
Moby‘s brilliant opus Pigy, but for new
and old Moby fans alike, this will be a
must—have record.
—> Highlights include "We Are All
Made of Stars," "At Least We Tried,"
"In My Heart" and "Harbour"
JOHN MAYER
ROOM FOR SGUARES

John Mayer
Room for Squares (kk
John Mayer came up playing the
Atlanta, Ga., coffeehouse circuit for
small audiences during the past few
years, perfecting the collection of
songs that is now Room for Squares.
Many critics are quick to compare
Mayer with Dave Matthews, because
Mayer‘s voice does resemble that of
the famous mellow rocker, but Mayer
is very much his own man.
This album is a collection of great
acoustic—driven musical arrangements
._

See In The Mix, page 57
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In The Mix
Need someone to talk to?
from page 56
and witty lyrics. Though the lyrics from both the albums big hit
singles, "Neon" and "No Such Thing," are really good, my favorite
has to be a line from the song, "83," in which Mayer sings, "And
these days I wish I was six again
make me a red cape/I wanna
be Superman." Who didn‘t tie a red towel around their necks and
play Superman as kids? And "City Love" is a great relationship
song, "Friday evening, we‘ve been drinking/2 a.m., I swear I might
propose/But we close the tab/Split a cab/ And call each other up
when we get home." If me and John are the only people to have had
this experience the rest of you need to get busy living.
Mayer is a great young singer—songwriter, who has put to—
gether a brilliant debut and I hope the records that follow are as
good. And it doesn‘t hurt that he‘s really, really cute, too. So, go
buy the album and enjoy some great mellow rock tunes. And,
may I recommend you also buy the poster and enjoy the view.
—> Highlights include "Why Georgia," "Neon," "No Such
Thing," "83" and his killer smile.

M.A.G.Y.
Memphis Area Gay Youth
Peer support & discussion group
(901) 335—MAGY

into shape!

|

I‘d like to take this space to send a heartfelt goodbye out to
all the colorful characters who‘ve made my time in Memphis
interesting and entertaining. And, for those of you who enjoy
reading my music critiquing insanity, don‘t fret. I shall continue
my little reviews from my new home in Winter Park, Fla. Fare—
well Memphis, it‘s been fun.
— Cole Walker
In Tne Mix Rating Scare
¥
Avoid like the plague, leave it at the store
regis
Approach with due caution
ts
You most definitely might like it
x*x* x*
You should probably buyit

Soon,

very soon, you‘ll

be

* xxx *
seeing

What are you waiting for, go buyit today!

turquoise boxes

EUERYLIUHERE!
Emerald Theatre Company
presents

;

OUT TONIGHT
\ AMusical Celebration of Gay & Lesbian PRIDE
| Featuring songs from your favorite Broadway musicals,
|_

Mame, Grease, Evita, Funny Girl, Fame & MORE!

Carte teat
\
G

THEATREWORKS, 2085 Monroe
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Cassie Griffin
from page 10
‘submitted to her. Cassie‘s was not.
According to Cassie, because of the subject matter, she de—
cided to take her finished essay to Maness before giving it to
Demers because she, "figured it wouldnt be allowed to be published in the school newspaper."
While Maness was reportedly supportive of Cassie‘s sexual
orientation and decision to write about it in private, Cassie said
she was told the final decision would have to rest with the
school‘s president, Barbara H. Daush. Daush also is president
of Memphis Area Independent Schools.
The essay is refused
According to Demers, after reading Cassie‘s essay submis—
sion, Daush called the three Bridge Builder graduating seniors
into her office for a meeting.
"Ms. Daush told us Cassie‘s essay couldn‘t be considered
mainly because it was the St. Agnes school—based project,"
Demers said. "I think because of the subject matter (non—het—
erosexuality) it became the old acceptance vs. approval debate."
According to Cassie, Daush apparently called not only
Cassie‘s parents, but other people, including the Dominican sis—
ters, to discuss the essay and the situation.
"I think she was just really looking for someone who would
agree with her decision to exclude the essay," Cassie said. "Nei—
ther my mother or father agreed with her, and in fact told Ms.
Daush they supported me."
What happened next is only the account of Demers and
Cassie as Daush refused to comment on her decision to exclude
the essay from the contest or the situation surrounding it.
"I appreciate your sensitivity and interest in wanting to al—
low us to give our side of the story," Daush told Family & Friends.
"However, I won‘t be able to do that for two reasons. One, as in
all matters at our school, if they are about our students, we are
not at liberty to discuss them with others. And, the second rea—
son, which is perhaps the most important is because I told her
(Cassie) I would keep it in confidence."
—
According to Demers and Cassie, after Daush‘s meetmg with
the three Bridge Builder seniors, students and faculty began
talking about Cassie‘s essay and its submission refusal in classes:
and around campus, a fact Cassie said upset Daush.
"It was spring break and Ms. Daush called a meeting with
me and my mom," Cassie said. "Basically, I was told that I had
to write a letter of apology (to Daush) for the gossip before I
could come back to school. It was mandatory."
It was this letter, which Cassie says she did write, although
not as an apology to Daush personally, but to her classmates,
that upset Cassie‘s girlfriend the most.
"The thing that bothers me the most was the apology letter,"
Bradley said. "The whole situation was trying, extremely trying."
According to Cassie, her mother also was upset by the ex—
cluding of the essay.
"My mom was not at all pleased," Cassie said. "She said she
saw Ms. Daush‘s decision to exclude the essay as basically scape—
goating the Catholic Church. Also, my mom realized that Ms.
Daush‘s decision was probably more of a financial one, and even
said that she would have retained some respect for Ms. Daush
had she merely told us her decision was based on money be—

June

20on

cause then it would have been more of a business decision, as
opposed to one about homophobia."
Having gone through two years of extensive training in
Bridge Builders, Demers wasn‘t exactly pleased at the outcome
of the school—based Diversity Week project at her alma mater.
"There is the St. Agnes Academy — St. Dominic School Prayer
we must say every morning," she said. "It goes like this, ‘Lov—
ing God, let thy blessings be upon St. Agnes Academy — St.
Dominic School. Help us seek the truth, to stand up for the rights
of others and to promote justice and respect in our school and
world communities. Inspire with love and goodness both those
who teach and those who learn. Give us the grace to walk in
the footsteps of Jesus, loving and forgiving of others. We ask
these gifts in Jesus‘s name through the power of the Holy Spirit,
Amen.‘ How can we pray and ask for help in standing up for
the rights of others and yet not stand up for the rights of one of
our own sisters to have her opinions on diversity shared with
others? Even one of the school‘s belief statements speaks to this
issue ... ‘Diversity among students and faculty increases multi—
cultural awareness.‘
"Cassie‘s essay was not included in our school—based project,
nor was it published in the school newspaper," Demers said.
"Because of this, as well as all of the events surrounding the
exclusion of the essay, we wanted Bridge Builders to know how
we were handling the situation."
The aftermath
While Demers admits providing information about the is—
sue to Tommy Thompson, Bridge Builders associate director,
via the United States Postal Service, she said she had not heard
from him regarding the matter.
f
"I don‘t know all the circumstances surrounding the exclu—
sion of the essay," Thompson told Family & Friends. "I would
_
hope that the environment at the school would have been safe _|
enough for students to discuss any issue. I think our differences —

need to be acknowledged and dealt with."
—
When asked if homosexuality and blsexuahty fall under
the Bridge Builders definition of ‘diversity," Thompson re—
plied, "Our mission in embracing diversity includes anything
non—mainstream, non—status quo Suppressmg these issues
is detrimental.
"I would have hoped that this young lady could have felt
secure enough about who she is and felt secure enough in her
environmentat St. Agnes to discuss who she is and be who she
is," Thompson continued. "It seems to me—that they (the St:
Agnes administration) were afraid of the ti esue (non—heterosexu—
ality) and that just exasperates the issue."
,
Now that she has been graduated from St. Agnes and is

moving on to college, does Cassie feel she accomplished what
she set out to by writing the essay?
"I think I did on a one—to—one basis with those who were
<exposed to the essay," she said.
How does Cassie feel about the situation in hindsight?
"Bittersweet," she answered. "So many people came out of
the woodwork to support me; that part makes me feel really
good. I hope the next girl who comes along ... I hope she has a
clear head and that when she comes out and raises the issue
that it‘s not confrontational.
"I just wanted to be a bridge ... I just wanted to open their
eyes a little," Cassie concluded.
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Innocence
from page 9
\ try to; it‘s just the screwed—up fascination with celebrity in our soci—
ety. I‘ve grown up with this phenomenon, so it‘s no big deal."
By the fourth paragraph, readers are introduced to the per—
son mentioned in the dedication, "Dedicated in loving memory
to Joan." Her name, Joan Leslie Stephens.
"My attention is drawn to the doorway, where someone has just
called my name. ‘Hi, Chas,‘ says Joan, a friend of my mom‘s whom
I‘ve known since I was 11. I have pictures of Joan and me back then,
sitting on a fence by our house in Aspen. Back then I didn‘t pay her
any particular notice. But now, I‘ m 13, I‘ve just discovered my sexual
orientation, and as I turn to greet her everything in the room loses
focus except for Joan ..... Joan is very open about her relationships
with women."
Lesbian readers everywhere are taken back to the time when
they first realized their feelings for another woman through
Bono‘s descriptive and personal account of her own realization.
The End of Innocence details the many levels of the relationship
between Bono and Stephens, the twists and turns their lives took
and the struggles they faced together, the final of which ended
with Joan losing her battle with non—Hodgkins lymphoma.
The book not only describes in vivid, and sometimes painful
detail, this particular relationship, which is interwoven through
Bono‘s relationships with other women, friends and family, but
also paints an honest portrait of the experiences that helped to
shape her into the woman she is today, experiences that are set
against backdrops as varied as school and the record industry.
As the reader turns the pages, it becomes evident that each
event, each experience in Bono‘s life proved to chip away at the
innocence that once surrounded the angelic—looking, blonde—
haired little girl who told the world goodnight each week from
the televisionland of "The Sonny and Cher Show."
Readers will find The End of Innocence an easy—read, as I did
reading it cover to cover in just a couple of sittings. Every page

tugs at your heart, touches your soul and makes you laugh out
loud or reach for the tissues as it pulls you in and leaves you
identifying with the characters. As readers drift further into the
depths of the story, they will find it less a story about a celebrity
and more a story of courage, love, commitment, unconditional
love, desire, decisions and eventually, loss, pain and the mea—
sures to which one goes to cope with perhaps some of the hard—
est lessons life teaches us.
Chastity
from page 9
paid to really learn how to be a good writer and it was interest—
ing being on the other side of it.
I think that I was very sensitive to the people I was inter—
viewing as a result of my own experiences. I tried to approach
my interviews without an agenda ... going into it I just kinda
tried to let it happen and let the piece speak for itself.
F&F: What do you think has been your greatest achievement so far
in regard to being a gay and lesbian activist?
Chas: I would probably say my book, my first book, Family
Outing. I‘ve gotten so much feedback from people on how that
book helped them to come out or helped them to deal with it bet—
ter or helped their family to deal with it or whatever. I would have
to say thatis probably the thing I‘m most proud of on that level.
F&F: What advice do you have for people who are struggling with
the idea of coming out?
Chas: It‘s real hard for me to give just blanket advice be— _
cause every situation is different. But, I guess the one thing that
I could say is to, well a couple of things, would be to really try
to get involved in the community in positive ways and find _
role models and other people that you can relate to and also
look up to to kinda help dispel any homophobic ideas you have
yourself. And, as far as coming out to other people, I think that —
See

Cheétity, page 61

WIN A COPY OF CHASTITY‘S NEWEST BOOK!
Family & Friends is Giving Away a Copy of Chastity Bono‘s
fTHE ENC OF INNOCENCE o wm wm am w om mn ms ome som ane sas man ims com mas mam men 1
Entries must be postmarked or emailed by
I June 30, 2002
The winner will receive a
hardback copy ofThe End of
Innocence by Chastity Bono.
No purchase is necessary to
win.

I Name:
I Address:
I City:
I_ State:
I Phone: (

Zip:
)

I

Return this coupon to:
P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948

l

or email it to FamilyMag@aol.com

i I
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Chas: That‘s what my mom said when she read it, too. It‘s defi—
nitely making the rounds right now, so we‘ll see what happens.
F&F: For me, a lot ofgay and lesbian films just don‘t do it.
Chas: Yeah, no, a lot of times they don‘t. I just got back from
being a judge at the Torino Gay and Lesbian Film Festival and
it was amazing how many bad films we had to suffer through.
It‘s amazing that people spend money, really.
But, I think one of the things I like about this just as a book, forget
about that it‘s my life, but I think it‘s really the sexual orientation
and the fact that it‘s two women is really incidental to the story. I
think that‘s why it would make a good film, as well, ‘cause it‘s re—
ally just a love story that could‘ve happened between anybody.

from page 60
just to be prepared is the best thing, don‘t just do it on a whim,
but really think aboutit and kinda be strategic about it.
F&F: How would you describe yourself?
Chas: (laughs) I have no idea. I don‘t know where to begin.
You mean broad terms?
F&F: Yes, if you wish.
Chas: Writer, activist at this point. I thought you meant more
as a person. Professionally speaking, writer and activist, those
are really the two things that I do.
F&F: Tell me a little about your present relationship.
Chas: We‘ve been together for just over two years now and
we live together and, you know, I think we‘re pretty happy.
Downtown law firm is seeking an experienced
F&F: How did you all meet?
paralegal or legal assistant. Paralegal experience
Chas: I can‘t actually talk about it, it‘s private.
F&F: Oh, so I guess this means we don‘t get her first name?
in Chapter 7 and 13 bankruptcies preferred, but
Chas: Oh, no, I don‘t think she minds that. (she calls out to
not required. Will train right individual.
someone else in her home) Baby? Babe? Do you mind if I give a
reporter your first name? (muffled voice in the background)
Responsibilities will include assistance in preparing
It‘s Stasie, but it‘s spelled S—t—a—s—i—e. Hold on. (brief pause and
bankruptcy
filings, as well as other legal documents in
voice in the background) She said you could be the first one to
criminal,
divorce
and personal injury cases, as well as
spell it right (she laughs). She‘s been in the tabloids before, but
general office, file room and clerical work. Salary range
they always spelled it the other way.
F&F: Is there an age difference between you two?
negotiable based on education and experience. Full medical
Chas: She‘s two years older than me.
coverage provided after 90 days. To apply, fax or email your
F&F: What are your hobbies?
resume to the law office of Qzment, Dalton, Mozingo at
Chas: I would probably say I‘m a collector. I collect Case
(901) 888—6826 or jozment@oz—law.net
pocket knives, Dupont lighters and also old Zippos from Viet—
nam. I also collect pipes.
F&F: What would you say is your most prized possession?
Chas: (thinks for a moment) Probably my dad‘s watch ‘cause
it was his and it‘s a very nice watch. My dad loved watches and
LIVING WORD
so do I and I always was really into his watches, particularly °
this one, so it‘s nice to have gotten it.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
F&F: What is your opinion of "Queer As Folk?"
Chas: It‘s not one of my favorite shows. I don‘t watch it and
what I have seen of it I haven‘t really liked. I don‘t really like
the show. I don‘t find the characters at all sympathetic. I find
§
them very stereotypical and really representing a certain type
of gay man. It‘s hard because I definitely don‘t believe in cen—
2489 Broad Avenue
sorship, but on the other hand, I think it‘s difficult because
Memphis, TN 381 1 2
people who see that who aren‘t gay and aren‘t familiar with
901—452—6272
our community and the diversity in it, might feel that it is rep—
(Adjacent to the Post Office)
resentative of gay men and I don‘t think it is at all.
F&F: Do you foresee The End of Innocence becoming a movie?
Pleas join us for worship on Sunday 10:00am &
Chas: I sure hope so. It‘s definitely one of my goals.
F&F: Well, you did study film in New York.
6:00pm, Wednesday 7:00pm. We are having our
Chas: Very briefly. (she laughs) It‘s a goal of mine with this Church Dedication Service on June 16th during the
book. I think it would make a great movie.
Sunday morning 10:00am service. Please join us for
F&F: Is it something you think you‘ll try and write?
Chas: I don‘t know. It‘s something I would definitely want this very special occasion as we dedicate our new
to be involved in, but you know, I‘ve never written a screen— building to God. There will be special music, food
play before so I think it would be a good idea to have some—
Thank
body else in there who has got experience with it. But, it‘s some— and fellowship.
Hank YOu,
thing I would definitely want to be involved with.
Pastor Kyle Dearen
F&F: I, personally, agree. I think it would make a great movie.

_
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BARS & CLUBS

Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

©

A N—Cognito
338 S. Front @ Vance
(901) 523—0599

Cafe Society
212 North Evergreen
(901) 722—2177
(Reservations suggested)

O

Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—8078

One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE

lilly‘s dimsum thensome
903 South Cooper
(901) 276—9300

0

J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

The Pumping Station
1382 Poplar Avenue
(901) 272—7600

Melange
948 South Cooper
(901) 276—0002

.O

The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—4313

Casablanca
2865 Walnut Grove Road
(901) 323—6386

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant
2006 Madison Avenue
(901) 726—1873

O.

Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010

Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

Kennady‘s Sue—She Bar
1464 Bartlett Road
(901) 386—6096
(not on map)

Buns on the Run
2150 Elzey Avenue
(901) 278—BUNS

Bogie‘s Delicatessen
f
2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)
(901) 272—0022

g

Q

Twain‘s
(Inside Sam‘s Town Tunica)
(800) 456—0711
(Reservations suggested)

MEMPHIG THEATERS
Circuit Playhouse
1705 Poplar Avenue

Q

RESTAURANTS

f

Emerald Theatre Company
2085 Monroe Avenue

e‘

Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—9839

RP Tracks
3547 Walker Street
(901) 327—1471

Malco‘s Studio on the Square
2105 Court Avenue

e

Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078

:

Cafe Ole
2127 Young Avenue
(901) 274—1504

Playhouse on the Square
51 South Cooper
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THE

MR. a MISS

MR. & MISS N—COGNITO

mempHIS BLACK
2°Cs

PRIDE 2002

FRIDAY JULY 5, 2002

PAGEANT

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2002)
11

SUNDAY JULY 7, 2002

P.M. SHARP!

REGISTRATION & REHEARSAL @ 3 PM

OVER
IN

$4,000

CASH

&

WINNERS

PRIZES!

C$300
ASH
ENTRY FEE
$75

CATEGORIES:
PRESENTATION ~
(DISNEY CHARACTER)
SPORTSWEAR
([NON—SEASONAL)
FORMAL WEAR/EVENING GOWN
_ (CONTESTANT‘S CHOICE)
_ ON STAGE QUESTION
TALENT
©
(7 MIN. MAX)

;
f

CATEGORIES:
PRESENTATION
(PRIDE COLORS)
TALENT
(7 MIN. MAX)

N—COGNITO, 338 S. FRONT, MEMPHIS, TN (901) 523—0599
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ﬁ

_IT‘Ss

TIME

TO SHOW YOUR TRUE COLORS
THURSDAY
BLACK PRIDE KICK OFF PARTY .
JUNE 13
THE
BLACK
4
For the boys . .TRADE
featuringRAID
Hot Black
Hosted By Otis Mack & Miss Wanda.Male Exotic Dancers.
EBLocation
R R B B 2BB 5Announc
5 R R 5 ed5 5 5 5 s 5 R 10PM—3
B s 6 5 5AM5 5 5 m S 9 R R 8 a
THE CLUB PUSS—N—BOOTS
Ladies
Out . . featuring Sexy Black Female Exotic
DancersNight
& Entertai
nment. Hosted by Slick & Alicia Kelly.
N—Cognito 338 S. Front
Street 10PM—3AM
FRIDAY
A GATHERING OF COLOR WITH BROTHERS UNITED
JUNE 14
Free Entry, Refreshment,
Giveaways
& GuestDC
Speaker,
Dr.
Shurron
Farmer
ofWasington,
@ The LaQuinta Inn 42 S. Camilla
6PM—Until
IIIIIIllIllIll-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Pre—Pride Dance Celebration
Featuring hot dance music by Memphis Hottest MIXX
MASTERS ... Exotic Dancers & Entertainment.
Hosted by Andrea Blade & Alicia Kelly.
@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street

||
||

10PM—3AM

SATURDAY

SPLASH, SPLASH, SPLASH

JUNE 15

ANNUAL PRIDE POOL PARTY!
FREE ENTRY, REFRESHMENS & GIVEAWAYS.
Hosted by MISS WANDA ... featuring A HOT BODY
CONTEST for male, female & female impersonator.
@ LaQuinta Inn (Pool Area) 42 S. Camilla

4PM—7PM

Ill-III...-III-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
THE BIGGEST PRIDE DANCE PARTY EVER
Featuring 2 Dance Levels with 3 DJs spinning the
BEST in
Hip—Hop, Rap & House Music. Exotic Dancers, Diva
Entertainment Hosted by OTIS MACK & MISS
WANDA.
@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street

10PM—SAM

|

SUNDAY

MEMPHIS ANNUAL BLACK PRIDE PICNIC ...

|

JUNE 16

SOME FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Featuring ground area for Set—Ups, A host of fun
Activities, a
Kiddy Land 4 The Kids, Music & Entertainment.
Hosted by
Alicia Kelly.
@ The Tee—Toe—Tam Ranch, 1161

Shelby Drive 9AM—9PM

JUNE 13.1 6 §

III-Ill.IIIIll-IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

IIII

THE LAST BUT NOT LEAST PARTY
...

"CLOSING OUT WITH A BANG!
Featuring Exotic Dancers, Dancing & Entertainment.
Hosted by Otis Mack.
@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street
10PM—3AM

2°02
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NGLTF
Actor Mathew St. Patrick honored by

On May 14, in Washington D.C., the National Gay & Lesbian
Task Force (NGLTF) honored actor Mathew St. Patrick with its
2002 Leadership Award for his contributions to the advancement
of freedom and equality for the nation‘s GLBT community.
St. Patrick portrays
&
openly gay police officer
€
Keith Charles on the HBO
§
series "Six Feet Under."
©
&C
In 1995, St. Patrick
A:
o*
moved to Los Angeles to
2
pursue an acting career.
a.
He worked as a personal
trainer, bartender and
waiter while booking act—
ing jobs on national TV
ads for Gatorade, Cadillac
and Heineken. He guest
Mathew St. Patrick
Black

Gay

Pride

to

offer

starred on hit shows such as "NYPD Blue," "Moesha" and
before landing a recurring role on

"Diagnosis Murder,"
"General

as

Hospital"

Detective

Taggert.

In

St.

1998,

Patrick was cast as Adrian Sword on another soap opera,
"All My Children."
St.

Patrick

also

has

received

two

NAACP

Image

Award nominations.
Award—winning actress and comedienne Margaret Cho, as
well as DC Black Pride, the organizers of the nation‘s first, and
by all accounts, largest Black Lesbian & Gay Pride Day, also
were recognized for their contributions to the advancement of
the nation‘s GLBT community.
Founded in 1973, NGLTF works to eliminate prejudice, vio—
lence

and

injustice

against

gay,

lesbian,

bisexual

and

transgendered people at the local, state and national level.
For

more

information,

visit

the

NGLTF

website

at

www.ngltf.org.

wide

array

of activities,

events

exotic dancers and "The Club Puss—N—Boots," for the ladies, fea—
My

ANITA

turing sexy black female exotic dancers and entertainment.

ho4T

On Friday, June 14, at 6 p.m. at the official host hotel for

laeivan igo 2d

Memphis Black Pride 2002, The LaQuinta Inn—Medical Center,
Terryl Buckner, owner of Club N—Cognito, 388 South Front,

located at 42 South Camilla, "A Gathering of Color With Broth—

has put together, for the ninth year in a row, a long weekend of

ers United" is slated. Dr. Shurron Farmer of Washington, D.C.,

pool parties, shows, dancing, picnics and all out fun for the black

will be the featured speaker at this free function where those

same—gender—loving members of the Memphis & Mid—South

attending can enjoy refreshments and give—aways.

GLBT community. Memphis Black Pride 2002 is set for Thurs—
day to Sunday, June 13 to 16. Everyone is invited!
This year will be the first year that Buckner‘s annual events are
officially recognized by the International Federation of Black Pride.
"It‘s a step toward putting Memphis on the map," Buckner told
Family & Friends. "It is a national organization that publicizes all
over the United States and gives us more exposure. Memphis can
have a pride event that can be recognized as a national event."
Nesha Dupree, Raquel Lord, Tommie Ross, Alisha Kelly, and
male and female dancers from New Orleans, Chicago, Atlanta,
Houston and Los Angeles are on the schedule. Emcees for the long
weekend of activities include Otis Mack from Chicago; Miss Wanda
from Palm Beach and Alisha Kelly from Atlanta and Memphis.
The pride activities begin on Thursday, June 13, at 10 p.m. with
"The Black Trade Raid," for the boys, featuring hot black male

"All men are brothers ..."

—James Arthur Baldwin

Brothers United

of Memphis

(901) 849—2569

unitc>

Asking the divine
Assisting the community
A helping hand to all

MEMPHIS

—

At 10 p.m. on Friday the party continues at N—Cognito with
the "Pre—Pride Dance Celebration."
On Saturday, the infamous "Annual Pride Pool Party" begins
at 4 p.m. at LaQuinta Inn—Medical Center‘s pool area. Admis—
sion and refreshments are free. A "Hot Body.Contest" is slated.
Saturday night, beginning at 10 p.m., "The Biggest Pride
Dance Party Ever" will feature two dance levels with three DJs
spinning the best in hip—hop, rap and house music, as well as
exotic dancers and diva entertainment.

‘
—
|
—
—

I
|
,

The Memphis Annual Black Pride Picnic is an all day affair,
set for Sunday, June 16, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and held at Te—To—Tam —
Ranch, located at 1161 West Shelby Drive. The entire ranch has
been rented out for this annual picnic.
Bring your grills and coolers, however, vendors will have
|
food and beverages for sale, also.
"We are doing more this year. We are trying to get more unity in
the community," Buckner said. "This year weare including the kids
at the Sunday picnic with face painting, clowns, a space walk and —
lots of games. This year we also are having a fishing tournament for
|
the kids. There is a miniature zoo at Te—To—Tam Ranch, as well."
__ And at 10 p.m. on Sunday, at N—Cognito, the "Last But Not /
Least Party ... Closing Out With A Bang!" takes place, featuring
exotic dancers, dancing and entertainment.
"For the pride weekend I wish everyone would get together
and support it as a whole in the gay community because it has —
been said so often that we are divided," Buckner said. "We want
to show unity in our community. This is one of the largest pride —
events we are putting together this year."

W) UZ IP
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522
Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.
www.backstreetmemphis.com

ONE MORE
2117 Peabody
T
(901) 278—MORE (6673)
11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
THE PUMPING STATION
1382 Poplar Avenue
(901) 272—7600
2 p.m.—3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

CASABLANCA CABARET & BISTRO
2865 Walnut Grove Road « (901) 323—6386
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
5 p.m. to ? Tues.—Thurs./5 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fri.—Sat./3 p.m. to ? Sun.
JACK
&
JILL‘S
Closed on Mondays
3911 Northview Drive
(601) 982—JACK (5225)
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2
9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.
1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—1882
JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE
Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
425 North Mart Plaza
(601) 362—3108
KENNADY‘S SUE—SHE BAR
5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week
1464 Bartlett Road
(901) 386—6096
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI
Friday, 10 p.m. until ?
RUMORS
»
J—WAG‘S
637 Highway 145
1268 Madison Avenue
(662) 891—0761
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. —"Sat.
(901) 725—1909
Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
JACKSON, TENNESSEE
THE JUNGLE
THE
OTHER
SIDE
1474 Madison Avenue
3883 Highway 45 North
(901) 278—4313
(901) 668—3749
2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
5 p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.
5ip.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272
SOCIAL
11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. e noon,? Sun.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
B.G.A.L.A.
MADISON FLAME
(UniversityofMemphisStudentsforBisexual,Gay& LesbianAssociation)
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 678—5719
(901) 278—9839
BGALA is a social, political and eduational organization.
7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
METRO MEMPHIS
COTTON PICKIN®‘ SQUARES—MEMPHIS
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 272—2116
(901) 274—8010
Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Bap—
6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.
tist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of Memphis)
Square dancing social group
N—COGNITO
338 South Front @ Vance * (901) 523—0599
IF YOUR ORGANIZATION ISNT LISTED HERE,
10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri.
10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat. p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.
Carr (901) 682—2669
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SOCIAL continued
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY)
P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124
(901) 335—6249
Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay,
lesbian, bisexual and gender issues
www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS BEARS
1066 Wrenwood, Memphis, TN 38122
(901) 323—4773
Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at The Pumping Sta—
tion, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10 p.m. « Men Only
Email: info@memphisbears.com
Website: www.memphisbears.com
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174
(901) 324—GAYS (4297)
www.memphisgayweb.org
MEMPHIS PRIDE INC.
P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265
Ph: (901) 327—PRIDE * email: MemphisPride2002@aol.com
Monthly open meetings have been suspended until April 2002,
at which time meetings will be held third Monday of each month
at Holy Trinity Church, 3430 Summer Ave., at 7 p.m.
MIRROR IMAGE
P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052
A support group for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday
of every month at 7 p.m.
For more information and locations of meetings, write or email
at memphisgroup@usa.com

TSARUS MEMPHIS
P.O. Box 41082, Memphis, TN 38174
(901) 276—4132
Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at The
Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. e Men Only
Email: info@tsarus.org
website: www.tsarus.org
MISSISSIPPI
GLBA OF OLE MISS
P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677
(662) 915—7049
email: glba@olemiss.edu
GLBF
P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762
(662) 325—8241
email: glbf@org.msstate.edu * www.msstate.edu/org/glbf

SPORTS
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803
(901) 726—4342 * email: memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com
Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove
3
(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 5:45 p.m. at
the Cordova Bowling Center

wWHOLENESe
PEL.A.G.
(Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
(901) 754—3136
FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER
Support meetings for parents, family and friends of gay, les—
(901) 272—0855
bian, bisexual and transgendered persons
Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd Monday of every month at St. John‘s
email: amdrake@mem.po.com
United Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m.
SUNSHINE TRAVELERS
(901) 488—4752
Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle, 1474 Madison Ave.
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE
(901) 357—1921
Club nights and meetings vary; contact for info — men and
women welcome
www.tnleathertribe.org
email: info@tnleathertribe.org

INTO THE LIGHT
(an open women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting group)
Meets each Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 3430 Summer Avenue. Email: kilo17@bellsouth.net
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD
1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd Floor
(901) 725—1717
HIV & STD testing, gynecological preventive care

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION IsN‘T ListED Err, CarL (901) 682—2669
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MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN
(901) 545—8265
Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab ser—
vices to the HIV—positive
ORORO—CROSSROADS
(901) 743—2900
Support group for African—American, same—gender—loving men
For information, contact James at (901) 529—9549
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER
1000 South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN
(901) 726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8 p.m.
Provides opportunities for persons affected by HIV/AIDS to
manage the disease in a holistic manner, free of charge.

SAFE HARBOR MCC
1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lambda Center)
(901) 458—0501
—
email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com
Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m. e Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.
OTHER LOCALES
CAMP SISTER SPIRIT
P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464
Feminist education / cultural /retreat center
www.rainbowpriderv.net/css
email: sisterspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW
5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204
(601) 372—6644
Sunday Service at 11:30 p.m.

POLITICAL
WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC
3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122
(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376
Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro—
gram for married men dealing with sexual identity.
YWCA ENCORE
MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue (901) 754—4356
Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEETING
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting)
Meets each Friday at 8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,
499 Patterson (near The University of Memphis)
(901) 324—9200

SPIRITUAL
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
INTEGRITY MEMPHIS
102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 525—6602
People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary
Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.
www.geocities.com/ integrity_memphis/main.html
LAMBDA CIRCLE
(901) 278—6786
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming time of
prayer, Bible study and discussion.
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

TENNESSEE
EQUALITY TENNESSEE
P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124 « 901—327—2677
A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats
prejuidice and discrimination among GLBT persons
email: westregion@equalitytn.org
www.equalitytn.org
MISSISSIPPI
EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI
P.O. Box 6021, Jackson, MS 39288—6021
(601) 936—7673
email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org
website: EqualityMS.org

( GAYELLOW PAGES
INFORNMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSCENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973
All editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a
separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,
bookstores, dentists, doctors, Iawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help fines & HIV/AIDS resources.
Index & fast access phone list.
USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states
and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.
EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HL, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,
MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, Ri, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV
Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535
Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
OQOutwrite, Atianta 404—607—0082
and see hftp://gayellowpages.com,/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126
Email: gayeliowpages@earthlink.
hittp://gayellowpages.com
K

—
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HOROSCOPES
Cemmi
Gemini (May 22—June 21) — If you‘ve been dreaming of fi—
nancial success, this could prove to be the time in which your
dreams come true. The sun is moving into your sign.
Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Now is the time to make certain
you have your priorities in order. Eligibles may indeed find
themselves involved in a new love affair.
Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Creativity is the focus, as is your
sociallife for the month ahead should bring with it more power
and the fulfillment of your hopes and dreams.
Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Your career sector gets a visit from
the Sun now. This is the time to surround yourself with creative
and artistic people as they could prove to be advantageous to
your financial success.
Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — You should make some great contacts
at social events this month. Long—distance relationships, when
given effort, could prove to be rewarding as your creativity soars.
Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — This is not the time to be spend—
ing foolishly. Balance your budget and tie up loose financial
ends, but keep in mind, financial situations could be working
to your advantage.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — The Sun is making a trip through

your relationship sector this month. Now is the time to get out and
meet new people as romance and social good times are the focus.
Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Beware of unfamiliar territory.
Your hopes and dreams should be more easily fulfilled now as the
next move towards business dealings and relationships is yours.
Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Now is the time to remember
that positive thoughts yield positive results. If you have cre—
ative dreams, follow them this month. If there is someone you‘ve
wanted to meet, now is the time.
Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — Someone you meet through a
social function this month could turn out to be the object of
your affection. Your financial situation is overdue for an increase.
Aries (March 21—April 20) — The focus this month should be on
matters concerning real estate and domestic endeavors. Remember,
it‘s better to be safe than sorry. Attend a home—based social event.
Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Personal matters with others
concerning financial matters are highlighted this month. Work—
ing together and organized planning should begin to pay off.
Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment purposes _
only and are for the month of June 2002.

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST
COMPLETE ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

FA NTNS Y
waAREAOUSE®
Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Road
(901) 683—9649

O

/
/
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Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Road
Mini Theatre(Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825

abount me ¢
een

7Le§+eof1v

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642
NOW RENTING DVDs
Employment Opportunities Available
checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY
OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight
Closed Sundays & Holidays

Memphis Regional
® Planned Parenthood"
Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing
For Men and Women — 725—1717
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138N.Third
Jefferson

Fourth Street

Third Street %

Second Street

Joseph S. Ozment
Attorney at Law
138 North Third Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

(901) 525—HELP (4357)
e—mail — thoz@aol.com
Criminal Defense
State and Federal Court
Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License
Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors
Other Areas of Practice Include:
Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal
Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability
Payment Plans Available in Most Cases
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
NottheCertifiedAsA
Civil
Trial,
Criminal
Trial
or
ConsumerBankruptcy
Specialist
By
Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
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Excitement

Wayne Newton
June 1, $39/$29, 8pm

wwwticketmaster.com
ty Wiggly + Cats Music
eisoat
Co acd

Jerry Lee Lewis
June 7, $29/$24, 8pm

George Jones
June 28 & 29, $44/$34, 8pm

For Hotel Reservationsor Ticket Box Office
t T Tat
www.samstowntunica.com
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Headquarters

